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,Ttie PEACE NEWSLETTER ,
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish,

ed monthly through the collectivre ; efforts
of SPC workers & staff . 'The PNL uniquely+
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news, analysis & services ; and that et the'
Bernal organ of SPC, the traditional
newsletter role . The page top description s
are. Intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but complementary funs= -
bens We welcome suggestions, articles .
Cultural work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re -
print . please give credit . The PNL 1s a
member of the Alternative Pres s' S'irdicat e
%'S), and subscribes to Liberation New s
$ rvice (LNS) . The PNL is available on

-microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $6 o r
ntCce/year; free or donation to prisoner s
and low income people ; institutions, $10 7
year . PNL circulation is _5,00Q : - 2, )00 by
direct Mail & 3,000 thru 95 outlets i n
CNY . We have very reasonable ed rates .

	 Contents/Credits/Upcoming PNL ' s/This . _ Issue.,

+Amok*

	

-

	

- CREDITS March,Mailipc• Party :
5 Serrigan's Act of Conelcience R 4 Letters ,

	

'

	

• Sue Madsen, Peb Pillsbury,, . Kate
•P Oswegoas.Energy ;T`ovvtn

	

7'Currehts

	

Mares, ?r,stherx Tan baum ; ; lady
10 OswegoClose Ca11$

	

`l1 The Front Room

	

Davis, Tracy Judd Madsen, Tom
Law, William Sunderlin, Glenda`-
Neff, Jeff Schwartz .

,April Production:Wendy Sunlight ,
Mike Chamberlain, Sheila Sidelnik ,
Wendy Kohl;:, Use Johns, Willia m
Sun lertin,'.Erl Griffin, Gary`Wein e
skein, Bill Harley', Judy Bjorkman ,
Jeff Selierartz, Chris Murray, Ji m
Doherty, Linda Wallace, Carol
Baum, Virginia Lawson ; -Nanette
Welsh, Kath Buffington ; Lois Levitate
Glenda Neff, Pik Cool, Jack Manne

r NEXT MONTH Editor: Dik Coo l

Copy Deadline: Sun. April 2 0
Production : Mon . 4/28 and

Tues . 4/29 all night !

12 Viet :Nam Statement
14 Dioxin-,Agent orange ,
17 Doh Luce Tal k
20 Zimbabwe '
21 Nicaragua.

	

29 Peaces '
22. Dynanaicseef the

	

teeRace

	

31'Free'Clessiti fs
25 March against-the zbraft

	

32 PNL Callender.-
25 . Are We ,Fit For Technology ?
28 Decline Of the Ntlrtheas t

e?'''` ` •i April 26th

SPC Nees-

	

5 SPC Garage Sale
' 6 Public Power Task Force

3 How It Is''With Us &

	

Benefit Dance
6 PE ,'80

	

Finances

	

16 April 30th-End of Viet Na m
16 SPC B'Day Dinner Report 18 NVS Films

	

War
. 30 Chris Williamson Concer t

19 Review: Teaching the ,
Viet Ne eWar -

23 Akwesasne Upit,ate .
24 Middle East

32 Hiroshima Survivors Speak
Mailing Party : Saturday May 3rd .

Cover Art : 'Sara Lee Terrat

	

Design : Phred

	

9 am to 4 pm- Ncf-one turned away !

MAY MAY MAY MAY

"GANIENKEH IN ITS Sal-1 YEAR" = a four page in-depth look.
at the traditional Native Atnerican permanent settlement near
the St . Lawrence River,' by Kakwirakeran and £d Dabinsky .
Includes original artwork .

e Report on the Community Land Trust Movement- general and
local perspectives, by Carol Baum ,

•Carter's New Domestic Policy, by Lisa Johns .

• Pictoral Essay on April 26th March on Washington .

•S-1722 : Newest Threat to Civil Liberties,by Linda rDeStefano .
JUNE JUNE JUN E

SEECIAL POETRY ISSUE ! ! ! !

	

Send it to SPC by May 14th !

We Want Your Poetry

yracuse Peace . Counci l
he Syracuse Peace Couhcil-(SYC) is a non profit, community

lased, Autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
all affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
lion of 'a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kind s
leconomi'c,racal,sexual,age,etc .) do not exist . Primary functions
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to hel p
people work for progressive social changeand to overcome our
`sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

Upcoming In Th e

PEACE NEWSLETTER

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead to .
'social change.
• SPC .membership . involves . tieing on the mailing list and fee 1ne
that you're a-member . Simple as that. SPC is supported primarily

ugh members contthro

	

ri•utlorta &' monthly pledges and fund raisin g
' events It's an unending struggle to raise ou "r $25000 annual bud -
get SPC.!s major work is done through committees a pd . the three
collectives that work gout of the SPC office :, the program staff . the
•SPC Press, and The Pront Room Bookstore .

rn This Issue:
We ,announced last October we'd bring yokea section on

Oswego energy politics and that s0was :no hokum . It 's in
this issue. It Wig can'well

_'

understand though how you
might have thought we wereteasing you, seeing,as how
we were petting 'it of£ mbitth .to month with- more regularity
than we de anything else-,fn this office .

Articles in uv,mmuernoration of the 5th anniversary of,the
end . of the :Vietnam War flip . 12y 9) attempt to give co-
herence Ate. . everted pt-war issues both a t ' home and .in
Sotathea$t Asiay . >

We,addresa prominent Third World issues (Zimbabwe
victory, Nicaragua rebuilds, Akwesesne) ; El Salvadore
events broke just 'as'we were going to press (see ' PEACESI. '

Marta-De(niela' fine article on the' arms race gives
necessary bec li.euttd to the Iran and Afghan crises and
the -collapse of detente . .

The ,Front' Room Bookstore ad (p .11) and Lois Levitan's, - .
e. article are good -background and, resources .,fpr Big-Business

Day (see 'PEACES ".) .
"Hope you don't get too far Into °Are .We Fit for Tech- '

nology" .before you realize it's a satire !

Subscribe .to the PNL : $6/year .

	

Amount enclosed $	

you 'are not careful, . .

tire newspapers Will have

you hating the people who; -

being . oppressed, and

_

ing the people who are !
doing the oppressing." !

Name	

Address	

--Malcom X	 	 	 +---

SYRACUSE, NY

City	 State	 13;

	

203

zip

	

phor ( g ) . .

	

. ., (315)472- 5478;

924 BURNET- AVE



Ups and Downs in the SPC HQuse
Nowadays we take life one , step at a time . As a staff collective we mis s

;Murray in manyways. We feel ourselves in°transition--much like the
'weather of cold, rain, a little warmth . 7.'t en Zapl it"s ebid again . Our
financial and psychic energy crunch ,has caused , us#$q retrench a. bit, focus-
is-on how to set up new v money and office systems. We have felt'paiiigularly
good about Peace Newsletter work during this'tinra(see "editorial committee"' •
below.) We've put much thought into articles which would help us all com-
pr'ehendthe cycle of crises in Iran. Afghanistan and the Persian Gulf .

Our Birthday D:nner-guest. Don Luce, also lentclarity to the events of
Bran and Kampuchea(see p .17.). Not only.Was the program enlightening, John
Maddaus gave a serious and honest appeal for itetltl'y 3noonto into SPC :whic h
brought-in new Pledges jotalling almost 015. 00 per Month . Thank yon ! ! !

A{tatheS bight spot-of our introspective :season is 'the work of mark' Musick
e.PresentlY,o'ecupies the bedroom of the sPC house. In exchange for rent

he is patching walls, spackling and paintings : Tice transformation is n thing
short of miraculous .

Our,enargy may be low; our finances ,very lean; but like the sprouts push-
ing, through the cold. . dark earth, we know we're going to see sunshine one
day-Soon .

	

See you all in Washington DC on April 26t1

Periodic fundraisers' divided by
twelve to see monthly income :

Plowshare ($1,700)
Folk concerts ($1,000)
Garage sale . ($600)
2 SPC dinners ($400)
Misc . events , '($300)
SPC Calendar 01,600)
Misc . sales ($300)

INCOME

Regular:

. Correction :
You can believe my face turned a

deep red as I looked over my Marc h
PNL and founds grievous error. All .
I can say is that •l wrote "If .This
Issue" last month et 4 am. In it I
gave prpolit to the Lawrence, Mass .
textile workers' strike of 4912 for
the origin of International Women' s
Day. This time I quote People' s
Energy .19$0 : ' "International Women's
Day honors the women of New York
City-who marched in 1908 to demand
an end to child labor and sweatshop
conditions . "

	

,
MY o4iW excuse: Bread and hoses

is one of my mistime favorite songs.
But I don't mean to rewrite herstory.

-Gleixk: Neff

committee' The Peace Newsletter has a new r
lease on life thanks to the fruition of
a brilliant idea by ex-staffer Lisa.
Johns . Por as long as we can remem-
ber, until- Jan . 1980'. `the editorial
committee for the PNL was

s
ynony-

..

mous with-the four person staff of SPC .
Beginning with the Feb . PAIL ,

staffers Dik Cool," Glenda Neff and
William Sunderlin 'Chile- Murray had

` just-left staff) were joined in editorial .
meetings by non-staffers Lisa, Ed ,
Griffin= (our- Latin America organizer), &
full-time volunteer Jeff Schwartz .

This . move has distributed. ttre work=
load of staff and ha g given the PNL
a' creative shot in the .'arm . We hope
the boost in quality and diversity is
as evident to you as it to us .

Salaries ($240 X 4 staff) ' 960 .00
Peace Newsletter printing . 360 .00

"

	

"

	

postage 270 .00
"

	

"

	

supplies

	

75 .00
Energy program

	

80 .00
Misc . program

	

10 .00
Utilities

.

	

80 1.00
Phone .

	

80 .00
Postage'

	

60 .00
Xerox/printing

	

70 .00
Envelopes

	

27 .00
Property ' tax

	

37 .00
Insurance

	

25 .00
Miscelliinneous

	

10.00

Grind total

	

$ 2,254 .00

As you can readily see, our
finances are not exactly in bal-
ance . We need about $430 more

each month than we presently
receive-to meet our barebones-
expenses .

We desperately need your sup-
port to keep our' heads above
water financially . If you haven't
paid for your .PNL, sub, please
send us $6 (or whatever you ca n
afford) as soon as possible .
Contributions above the cost of
the sub are GREATLY 'appreciated!' '



More on oil shortages

Syracuse, N .Y .
I have both praise and a word of cau-

willing to pay the monetary price .
That "individual property right "
attitude denies that the earth's re-
sources, in the deepest sense, belong

government and industry publications . ' to all of us and shouldn't be waste d
It's one thing to have a vague feeling

	

by any of us--whether corporation or
that you are being "taken . " It's
another, and more powerful feeling to
understand how it's done. (Don't
laugh.) Clear knowledge can lead, ,
hopefully, 'to well thought out reins -
dies . One of the very important
points she makes is that OPEC was
following the lead of the oilcom-
panies in raising the price of oil .
Given the US government's preoccupa-
tion with protecting Middle East oil
for Our use,it's Important to counter-
act the jingoist thinking that portray s
the mighty US as being abused by th e
upstart OPEC nations . Let's not let
the it companies escape our justifi-
able anger by hiding behind the robes
(or business shits) of OPEC .

Now the caution. In her first art i
cle, apparently in attempting to drive
home the point that the oil companie s
are cheating us, Lisa gives the im-
pression that there really is no short -
age of fossil fuels and that it is un-
fair to characterize the America n
peopi,e as wasteful of energy. Her
estimate of how much oil might stil l
be retrievable from the earth did not
touch on the question of what envi -
ronmental price people and wildlif e
would pay to pump up and transport
this oil . (She does mention this i n
her second article .) I think the
energy crisis is real--arid that th e
oil companies are exploiting it for
their own exorbitant gain. oth
parts of that statement are important
to remember .

Regarding the wasteful habits of

the American people, I, think there ,
has been an encouraging increase in
energy, conservation, but I still see
daily, examples in the home, on the
street, and at work of energy waste .
We have a lot further to go, and I
don't want people to be inadvertently
encouraged to return to wastrel ways
byreadingthat there is a \ "phony
shortage ."

	

..

I also hear people say, "Why
should I be uncomfortable by keeping
my heat down when myrates will go
up anyway?" Of course, we should .
fight rip-offs by utilities,as well a s
oil companies but we shouldn't put
simply a monetary value on our pre-
cious and rapidly dwindling natural•.

Lisa's thesis that the oil companies

	

resources and conclude we have a
(with government and media coopera - right to be Wasteful/ as long as we're
tion) are ripping us off is widely :held . -
but what she provides for us is ampl e
evidence to support this--statistics
and facts, eXtracted in part from

tion regarding the two articles by ,
Lisa Johns' about the oil-and gas pric e
hikes (PNL 9/79 and' 11/79) . first ,
the praise :

individual .
And by "waste, ." I'm including. the

. production and consumption of many '
unnecessary items Which take 'a,lot
of energy -and materials to produce
and later become a disposal problem. .

' "Honor your mother earth". (a Native
American dictum) by living simply
(which can also be elegantly) and by
working tp change, the structures.' .
(such as the oil companies) which
exploit ourselves and ravage our ,
earth .

- Linda DeStefano

Farewell, Chds

Syracuse, N.Y.
It's important to me that we mark
change by creating rituals, acknow-
ledging the change, taking note, rem-
iniscing on what it was like, saying
good-bye as well as embracing the
new and supporting the moving on .
So it's with joy and reflection that I
want more formally to note the moving
on of Chris from the SPC staff and to
acknowledge the part of me that will
miss her presence there .

I will miss seeing her at the Peace
Council , office, always welcoming,
glad to, sees me . I love the way Christ
sees people—the respect for person-
hood she shows . _She is supportive
and patient, a wonderful affirming
friend and teacher who has helped me
so many times over the years with
feedback, layout skills, clear thinking
and analysis . I've often descended

Regular'Feature '

upon the SPC office in a panic ove r
some particular project, and Chris ha s
always taken the time to help . She
picks up on feelings and listens; she
touches and dreams, confronts th e
system and herself, gives and su p
ports . . .and laughs !

Finally, her' deep commitment to
and thinking about feminism, and
all exploitation and social change
both strengthened the ties betwee n
the Women's Center and_Peace Coun-
cil, and gave each added dimension s
and viewpoints. This has been con-
stant and of .incredible importance to
me 'and to the movement .

Thanks Chris for all you've done .
I know that this moving on is good,

	

'
appropriate and exciting. ,You are
precious! '! With unity and'love, -

Karen Miha ly i
'Women 's Information

Center
Syracuse, N.Y.
Several months after Chris Murray and
I started to work at SPC (when we ha d
begun to feel comfortable with the
excitements and frustrations of a work-
tng collective, the wonder and pres -
sure of equality, and the total freedo m
of the SPC dress code, vote happened ,
upon a small neat box containing a
pair of white kid' gloves, while sortin g
"stuff" for a garage sale . We imme-
diately went berserk, confounding all
the other workers in the, Peace Council
back yard. It was hard to explain
that those gloves symbolized another
life and the many changes we ha d

. gone through . Much less obscure a s
a symbol is Chris herself. :For me ,
she is a gentle, lively, consisten t
model of an appropriate way to live .
Thank you, Chris, for your years of
hard work, and best swishes for your
next future. '

Marilyn Miller= Genever

Syr case) N .Y .
It's .` strange that I should think o f
Chris Murray in terms of "Rock o f
Gibraltar" and "Tower of Strength . "
She doesn't look like either . But it
is in terms of her dependability, her
sense of responsibility,' her stead -
fastness of purpose that perhaps I
present her with these cliches . She
is Chris--a generous, loving perso n
who has given me much joy in know-
ing her. Thank you, Chris, for
sharing your devotion and intellectua l
honesty with all of us . We will keep
on needing you and using you as long
as you will let us . Lovingly,

Lillian E. Reiner



blood (pro-life or'anti-death, whloh .
ever you like, it's a universal sym-
bol) at the entrance toe concourse .
I intended that people make contact ,

. walk through the splashes .
I Was arrested . After the ritual o f

fingerprinting, mugshooting, quizzing,
the police drove me td Alexandria for
a ' hearing. There,' Judge Quin S, El -
son assigned me a trial date of Janu-
ary 10, 1980, and I was released.

It's funny, but sometimes, dures s
can sharpen your wits . Returned . to
Syracuse, I asked myself, "Why 'lend
credibility to a court system which
protects the real law-breakers? What

'children, to go inside tothe .Mali . ' .

	

I've done is break a vicious, immora l
This is a football field sized area

	

' human law. As a 'criminal', I'm in a
ringed . by shops . Here, many of the
workers cross and recross on their
business and pleasure. Engaging
their attention we slid theater and ;

NOTE: I chose this title as nuance : to suggest

	

for the children except-that the Penta -
not only emergence from a Jail cell, but 0180 to

	

gon moved them, together with thepoint up the liberation of my spirit and my con-

	

of humankind, one calendarscience resulting from my act of civil disobedience .

	

rest

	

year
closer to nuclear annihilation .

Last December 28 I joined 100 con-

	

So at the Pentagon we all gathere d
cerned people at the Pentagon . Why

	

and made it a spirited scene . ' At
on'that date? It marks the feast of

	

7 :45 AM, fifteen of us did a lockout
the Holy Innocents . Herod, as the

	

at the River Entrance, chaining the
Bible story goes, sought to solve

	

doors closed and handcuffing our-
the 'problem' of Jesus . Unable to

	

selves there. To the arriving wor k
locate this diminutive i but threate(dng

	

ers (26, 000 show up daily) we said ,
upstart, the King turned his swords-

	

'Please go home. Don't work-today
. men on all the area's male infants,

	

Stay away from this temple of death .
saying simply "kill them' . They

	

The cops arrested none of us. By
were killed. (You might call it one :.

	

early afternoon we were all back,
of history's early 'definitive solt-.

	

this time with a dolen or so, of our
tions', lately expanded and update d
by the Pentagon to first strike c&pa-
bility') . The date also marked the
ending of the vaunted "Year of the
Children" which, reflection now re-
vealed, had been merely another
P . R . event . Because so far as any -
one could tell, nothing had been done

valid Gospel tradition ., I think I' d
better continue that . I guess I won' t
show up .

	

- ,

So I wrote Judge Elson a letter In
mime; dancing, singing, leafletting

	

which I declined to appear for trial .
and'dialoging . A few of us did civil

	

Instead I invited him to join us, wear
disobedience . I chose to pour human ing his garb or not, our next time at

the Pentagon.
For weeks there was no reply . Then

on Tuesday, February 26, two U.S. '
marshalls appeared at Onondaga Corn-,
munity College where I teach, and ar-
rested me . Hauled before Federa l
Magistrate Conan, I refused bail and
an attorney, and was remanded to
Wampsville jail ,

Phoned by my wife Carol, my broth-
er Phil observed, "-Jerry should know
that the word is out in Washington .
judge Elson might give him six months . "

When Carol conveyed this message .
to me in Wampsville, I was intimi-
dated .

So I agreed to accept bail and lega l
services .

Released from jail, I returned home .
Since then my case has been trans-
ferred from Alexandria to , Syracuse .
'Mr. Conanthas summoned-me to a
hearing and has granted me a sen-
tencing date, April 16 at 1:00., in the
Syracuse Federal Court House . , I "
welcome all who will appear in friend-
ship and support .

.This three month panoply of happen-
ings has been liberating for me, and
I 'd not change or erase a minute of
it . Many in this community have
been supportive and some have of-
fered to return with me to the Penta -
gon fn July. I rejoice .

~, FJ poT ;'~â U ►ifa
krrt?K i , i M corr.; cq

hLc . M`{ SOCIALLY

~ R
Cout.Io t
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by Jerry Berrigan
Gettin' freed Up



PNL 4/8O Upcoming, Events/SPC Publican ,,Don't miss. i your chants to

Dg BOO 6°3 PMadOC ©WIt J
A benefit dance for SPC's
Public Power Task Force

featuring

corner of Bassett & Beech

Legal beverages

H'lelp . us pull NIMo's 'plug

Free childcare (please call in advance : 425-1480)

pport the Public Power Task Force!

Several things are getting smaller about PE '80 :

its .price, . . now $3 .00 '
its quantity . .'. almost gQne

/ Several things remain just as large:
its acclaim. . . nationwide
its quality . . . undisputed

If you dorit have one by now, THIS IS .YOUR LAST CHANCE !
Stop by .SPC's Front Room Bookstore . . . $3 .00 plus tax
Or mail order from SPC. . . $4 .00 postpaid .
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Evacuation. Fantasies

The utilities that operate nuclea r
power plants at Male :Mile Point
(Niagara Mohawk #,,rssuy)- have
estimated that it will take up to five
hours and 25 Minutes to notify and
evacuate the population within a
ten-mile radius of the plants if there
is an accident .

The estimate of five hours and 2 5
minutes was for "adverse weather "
and assumed a poPulation of about

	

Seabrook : "It Won'tSe Built"
43,000 . Among the other assume-

	

Plans are coming together for
tions the report made were :

	

another mass nonviolent civil dis -
' The "adverse weather" consists of

	

obedience action at the Seabrook,
a "winter condition"-- but no snow

	

NH nuclear construction site on
on roads,, It would take 20 minutes,

	

May 24 .
they claim, for a family to get ready

	

Drawing on experience from th e
to leave . -'

	

Oct ., 1979 attempt to take over th e
In evaluating these fiedings,'we

	

site, the Coalition bar Direct Actio n
urge you to understand two things :

	

at Seabrook has worked hard to refine
I) Utilities iate nuclear crisis

	

strategies and tactics for nonviolen t
situation have a high stake in alert-

	

occupation . The theme of the Ma y
ing the public at the last possible '

	

event is "it won't be built! " .
moment : They will go to great ex-

	

People in Central NY interested i n
tremea to protect the image of nuclea r
safety . (Witness the events at .
Three ' lvli le Island . )
2) Once a releade of radiation occurs,

	

but we can at least put interested

	

CARPOOLING : RIDES AND RIDERS -
it travels as fast as the wind .

	

people th touch with each other .

	

CALL 472-547
8 ************** .** *

Pt6ple ln the southern tier of NY
Cortland Energy Week

	

contact Jeff Halpern at Rising Free,

	

TO TAKE PART IN LOBBYING IN D .C .

Students for Safe Energy based at

	

28 Lydia St ., Binghamton, NY 13905 .

	

CALL 475-327 9
,

	

**************** *
the State University College at

	

(607) , 723-'2715 .
Cortland, NY, is presenting "Energy

	

For occupation handbooks and

	

TO HELP POSTER AND LEAFLET I N

Awareness Week" on April 19-19 .

	

Promotional ma terials , contact cDA
.% YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD /WORKPLAC E

c/o Boston Clamshell, . 595 Massa-

	

CALL 472-54798

The National Council of Teachers
of English has presented its annua l
Doublespeak Award to the Metropo -

Helen Caldicett, the internation-

	

titan Edison Co., operator of the
ally respected antinuclear scientist,

	

Three Mile Island nuclear plant, for
will de speaking at a culminating

	

coining such terms as "energetic,
rally from 1-2 :30 pm on Sat . the 19th .

	

disassembly" (explosion), "rapid
The rally will include other move-

	

oxidation" (fire), and "norma l
ment 'speakers and musicians and

	

aberration" (reactor accident) .
will last till 6 pm.

	

- The Progressive

, .

	

,•

.

	

n,.n;--.'i

	

.

April 26 D.C . Demo
JOIN THE HISTORIC MARCH ON
WASHINGTON (SEE COVER) . CALL ,
SPC FOR FULL INFORMATION.

***************** '

TO HELP WITH FUNDRAISING :
CALL 479-8929 or .

472-736 5

**************** *
NONVIOLENCE TRAINING FOR CIVI L
DISOBEDIENCE ON APRIL 28TH

	

,
CALL 472-4245 after 9pm .

****************i*be coordinating a local contingent,

***************** *
FOR RESERVED SEATING ON BUSES ,

taking part in the action, contact

	

ROUNDTRIP TICKET : $25 .00
SPC. We're not sure yet if we will

	

CALL 425-987 0

Elmlits will include a debate o n
nuclear powisrat 7pm on Monday the
ldth;,*m Tues .there will be film s
all da'y on such topics as sola r
power, strip mining, and other, ener7
gy related issues ; Wed, will_feature.,
demonstrations of solar hardware ;
conseqvation will be the theme o f
talks and slide shows on Thursday .

chusetts Ave,, Cambridge, M A
02139 . (617) 661-6204 .

Utility Newspeak
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-J4rttele ;' norf,V`

Oswego : City in a Corporate -Energy-Gri p
But the potential of'the river had

	

were getting`°little benefit from lee
not soaped notice by .$loyd Carlisle,

	

ing their generating station. Peti
chairman of the board of Consolidated

	

tions were circulated asking. for a
Edison and outspoken opponent of

	

'feasibility study on municipal opera -
municipal power . Ilt;19E5 . he formed

	

tion. Few residents who worked for '
the Oswego River Power orporation

	

NiMo were willing to•sign, and many
to function as a power broker rather

	

whose relatives . worked for,the c:om- '
than a utility . 'Carlisle then -proposed .

	

pany would not sign . For some there
to build the generating . station and

	

was .6 sense of company loyalty,' but
lease it from the city . . The question ,

	

for many there was fear'ef reprisal .
of municipal power versus leasing was

	

The campaign raised the same Tissue s
hotly debated during, the fall of 1926, • as were raised back' in the 1920's ,
with Carlisleemergitsg .as ..the priate

	

and with the game success . . The cam-.
alternative:to municipal purer. The ~ paign got the city council to fund a
1Qcal paper, .' -Omagh ads. and edittor-

	

feesibility -study, only to discover
ials, promoted ntesle and the lease .

	

that the consultants were working fo r
Meanwhile,,

	

s show that in

	

the . utility . The original engineering
December 1926, the Oswego River

	

study had been done by a Carlisl e
Power. Corporation took over People's

	

. crony. History waa repeating itself .
Gas and Electric . Carlisle also formed The city signed a new lease .
a second corporation,' Oswego .Indus-

	

. -
tries, and .. began a series of mergers.
These •occurred under the umbrella o f
a holding ca~npany, Northeastern
Power, presumably' also controlled , by
Carlisle, This corporate ..entrepreneur
was preparing to colonize 'Oswego ',fro m
Wall Street.

	

a 400 MW coal-fired station. for th e
On February 10, 1927, the city voted

	

city's lakefront, to be nestled be -
in favor of leasing the station, and just tweed the college and a reside d
one month later the city signed a con-

	

area . several' years earlier,° N-H
tract with the 'Oswego .River. Power

	

had taken over the Oswego Rive r
Corporation .' Carlisle's company was

	

power Corp . . Carlisle reappeared a s
to bear all costs of construction in

	

chairman of the N-H Board
return for a 25-year lease for $50,,000

	

The city was so eager to;have the
a. year and the right to sublease tc, :

	

..plant built in Oswego that, at the
any other -corporation . Although Car-

	

suggestion.'of localibusinessmen ,
lisle had promised ata public meet

	

the city council passed- a. resolutio n
ing that, in selling electricity to Os

	

to renegotiate the High Dam lease ,
wego, the customer service charge

	

now in the-hands of N-H, for enoth ' -
would be removed and there would be .

	

et- 25 years -15 years before the ori -
no .rate increases for the 25'years of gnat lease was to expire . Less

than 2':iveeks later the utility an-
nounced its choice of Oswego and
issued bonds .
' The local paper reports-that at an

. executive meeting of the city counci l
"all present felt that when all facts
were known, the people would gladly
endorsethe action .providing it
brought to Oswego a plant that woul d
not only provide employment, . . . .but
would provide an 'attraction for loca-
tion of industry for scores of years
to come . " (Pall-Times,8/4/37) In-

- deed, the extension,of the lease' did
not' appear. controversial . One group •
Of" citizens did ask the City Water

' Commission to negotiate for lower,
rates, but were told this was .not-the
Commission's -Concern . When a pub -

who are out to take away from us water the lease, these terms were not writ-
power for which we have been strug- ten into the contract, The contract

gling for 15 -years . " (Palladium,Timeg ,
May 9, 1925) Indeed, none other
than Henry Ford had conferred with

' Mayor Neal a year earlier about pur-
h 'chasing all rights to the city 'water

flow .
People's Gas and Electric was a .

small utility serving the city from a
hydrostation further downstream. Ac
cording to an engineering report, it
was-not equipped to transmit th e
extra power expected to be' generate d
from the High Dam station . The city's
consumption was expected to'be just `

, 40% of the output . .
.Arad ~* Odebted to Me research of Ott*. n a
	 byMI*fc swab of thisarttal..

by' Ruth Capla n

Oswego, a small city with a his -
tory of economic ups and downs ,
first looked to the use of its natura l
resources for electric power develop-
ment long before Niagara Mohaw k
came into existence . The story be-
gins back in 1924 with the Oswego
River .

Oswego hydro - the grab

The river, which drains the Finger
Lakes, had long been a valuable re -
source . Small industries located
along the river to use available wate r
power. The state built a series of
dams and locks on the river for navi -
gation . Then in 1924 the state re-
leased its rights to the eastern flow
of the river over the "High Dam" to
the City of Oswegoi The next yea r
a state engineer urged that the cit y
lease the surplus water so it could
be put to use . Townspeople agree d
that the city 's flow should be used •
to generate electricity, but there
was strong controversy over who
should develop and use the electric-
ity .

Citizens formed the "Municipa l
Power Development Association "
which urged the city to , build a gen-
erating station to serve the city . The
association strongly opposed privat e
monopoly control . One prominent
member, former mayor Fitzgibbons
uncle of Oswego's recent mayor) ,
stated: "This is not time to compro-
mise with the grabbers and crooks

only guarantees that no electricity
will be sold outside the city unti l
the needs of Oswego customers and
industries are met . And so today Nia-
gara Mohawk, the current lessee ,
sells power to the city at rates which
do not reflect the' low ,cost of the
hydro power generated at the city' s
own facility .

Fifty years after the first contract
was signed there was a second cam-
paign for municipal operation of th e
High Dam generating station. Citi-
zens for City Hydro formed in 1977 in
anticipation of the lease with Niagara
Mohawk expiring the next year . Re-
searchshowed that Oswego citizens_

Coal and high hopes

A decade after Oswego signe d
away its hydropower, the push began
to generate electricity with nonre-
newable resources . In 1937, Nia-
gara-H'udson Power Corp . proposed



announced plans to- build a second
reactor at Nine Mile . Nuclear powe r

'was gaining a stranglehold .on the
area at a time when no media eaten-

' tion was given to nuclear dangers .
Ecology .Action felt compelled t o
intervene in AEC hearings .

Meanwhile, NiMo announced plan s
to expand the steam station from 40 9
MW to 2000 MW and to convert to
oil; and Carey's brother, owner of' :
New England Petroleum Co ., an -
nounced plans to build an oil refinery
just south of town . Citizens organ-
iced to oppose the refinery .
NEPCO's plans faded as the oil
crises bloomed, but the 2000 MW

. generating station is now complete.,
The assault continued . RG&E

'chose Sterling, just, west of the city
for two coal plants in'1972, the n
switched to nuclear In 1975 . They

• ,could not escape the new state sit -
'law as 1)•il io .had crone ;, . .Nor

could they escape the growing, anti -
nuclear sentiment which Was ex
pressed at rallies held by the Lake-

- shore . Alliance . The plant was de-
feated this year .

But the first victory came a year
earlier when NiMo's proposed nu -
.clear waste incinerator was . stopped .
Ecology Action got wind . of the plans
to build the incinerator at Nine 'Mile
One and began a petition drive in
opposition . Even in Oswego where
NiMo's tax payment makes the front
page ,and construction workers are

' given $20 meal tickets when they
work overtime, people listened an d
then signed . Mt& the nightmare of
,a chemical waste incinerator, the y
'had had enough . 'Over, 2000names

,

Arttcle;Ertergy _
lic referendum on the lease extensior
was held, the turnout Was , satin and
the,vote strongly in favor . No one
questioned whether the utility could
sell the power cheaper ' to local in-
dustry. .

Despite the addition of the steam
station to the local economy, the
1950's was a period of economic ,
depression for the area . . The prom-
ise of new industry had not mater =
lalized . And once built, the steamn
station provided few jobs.

Eater eochrar

. The picture began to brighten i n
the 1960's . First., in 1962, Aldan
opened an aluminum rolling facility
in the adjacent town of Scriba . The n

Niagara Mohawk announced plans t o
build New York's second nuclear re-
actor just east of Alcan . • Oswego '
Co . was being brought into the new
.industrial age--cheap electricity to
supply industry and homes . Nuclear
technology was still new and excit-
ing-the .glow of atoms for peace
had not begun to fade .

' When NiMo's plans for a . second
reactor in the Albany area ran into
trouble, PASNY (Power Authority of
the State of New York) obtained
legal authority from the state .legis-
lature to build nuclear plants to pro -
mote industrial growth . PASNY then
purchased the components which Ni -
Mo had ordered,purohased land adja-
cent to Nine Mile One and . Obtained
a construction license from the AE C
(Atomic Energy Commission) ,in 1970 .

The fact that PASNY would pay no
taxes .was not raised as an issue at
the time. More jobs .and cheap ever-
•gy for industry were reason enough
to welcome . the project . ; Chairma n
Fitzpatrick was welcomed to Oswego .
with a plaque from the Chamber o f
Commerce, while downstate he was
being greeted with storms of protest
over a second proposed pumped stor-
age project .

Disaisionm.at sad pretes t

Enter Ecology Action, formed in
1971, as Earth :Day spawned a new
environmental consciousness Al-
ready there,were rumblings about
nuclear power. Just as the group
was becoming aware of the dangers ,
they were faced With an urgency t o
act. PASNY had applied fcsr--an over-
stir+ l cease .	 Vitzfatrjtk	 NiMo:
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were presented to the County Legis -
lature and 1000 more were collected .
The county decided to intervene i f
hearings were held .

Then ; in January of last year, th e
NRC came to Oswego to discus s
the incinerator with NiMo and t o
take public comment and questions . .
The public came out in large/num-
bers, and the eloquence of speakers
was heartening . The incinerator did
not mean jobs and taxes . It just
represented a threat to the'communi-
ty. Several months later NiMo ad-
mitted they had indefinitely post-
poned plans for the incinerator . '

By now a poll by Assemblyman
Zagame showed the majority opposed
to more nuclear plants in the Oswegc
area. Yet when two more nukes were
proposed for a site close to Nine
Mile Point,•the community was
deeply divided . The promise of jobs
and taxes could not be ignored .

But a local group, Safe Energy , for
New Haven, formed and spoke ou t
against the plants . Ecology Action
again intervened legally and con-
vinced the Siting Board that one of
the two utility partners was not
serious about the project, Onl y
gradually did the reality become be-
lievable . Only gradually did the
burden of fighting such giants begin
to lift .

Where to?

But the fight is not over,. There '
are two operating nukes at Nine Mile
and one under suspended donstruc
lion. Is the community being told
when malfunctions pose a potentia l
threat? How much radiation are
workers . really getting? How long
will it take to notify the community
of a serious accident and to evac -
uate? Is it even possible? D o
"normal" releases of radiation pose
dangers to near-by families and
farms? Should these plants operate? '
Should Nine Mile Two be built ?

The greatest challenge is to realize
our own vision of healthy_g,,ommuni-
ties with safe jobs and safe energy .
Can we move beyond fighting th e
corporate giants to working crea-
tively in our own communities ?
Will alternative energy mean the
development of local industry t o
supply local needs? Can we fin d
ways for people to share their skill s
with each other? Can the vision
of what we are for be as, compelling .
	 as the dragons we wish to slay?

r
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Nukes in •Oswego :, "Accidents wi l Happen"
by Kath Buffingto n

"IF ANYTHING CAN GO WRONG--IT
WILL" --Murphy's Law

and drops` a (luckily), empty rack in-

	

from emergency kits and truck with
to the spent fuel pool . (NMI)

	

power source for equipment not avail -
1/73 While under construction, a

	

able . (FP )
crack appears near the . top of the

	

10/29/79 Seal on recirculation water
concrete support for the reactor . It

	

pump leaks--after inspeotion,and
is repaired by,•spraying epoxy adhe-

	

supposed repair from previous leak-
sive into crack. Cause: "shrinkage"

	

ing (NMI)
of welds in containment, shield wall .
(FP)

	

Accidents

	

Happen
6/12/73 Relief valve on one of two '

Murphy's Law-seems to have bee n
written for the operations of nuclea r
plants in the US and, of particular
interest to residents of CNY, the two
operating plants in Oswego . The
plants have had a' continuous record
of things going wrong since before
they became operational . Accidents
at nuclear plants are extremely dan-
gerous because of the toxicity, long -
life and invisibility of the materials
involved . Incidents can be categor-
ized by whether they are mechanica l
(effectiveness of systems, particular-
ly emergency ; vulnerability Of equip-
ment; basic reactor design ; etc .) or.
human (implementation of regulation s
and plans by operators; errors i n
emergency response ; training of staff;
inspection, maintenance and•repair ;
etc .) . Most are a combination of
both. Below it a listing of a few of
the many incidents at the Nine Mile I
plant (hereafter NMI, Niagara Mo-
hawk Power Corp ., operators) and
Fitzpatrick plant (hereafter FP, Power
Authority of the State of New York,
operators) . Taken as. individual
events, they may not seem highly
significant . But they show a pattern
of continuing accidents, errors, an d
sloppy performance that presents a
grim picture .

The Record
12/71 A worker bumps sensor support s
and causes turbine to trip off .line ,
leading to a scram (insertion of con- ,
trot rods to slow and then stop the
nuclear reaction) . Operator error
leads to water overflowing into the
main steam lines . The equipment i s
supposedly earthquake proof . (NMI )
2/72 Power supply malfunctions' and
causes failure offeedwater system

, and a scram because of low water
level . Water then increases and
spills . into main steam lines .Cause :

.a blown fuse: "A six amp fuse wa s
.installed in place of a 10 amp fuse .
The fuse stamping was very difficul t
to read and was the reason for the
installation of the wrong size fuse "
(Niagara Mohawk) (NMI)
8/9/72 The main fuel grapple on a
crane used tomovespent fuel' fail s

lath Buffington gratefully acknowledge s
Sue Reinert for'her research,

main seam,lines opens during e

	

The near melt-down at+Three Mile
test and won 't close . Reactor cool-

	

Island has prompted people to won-
ant is lost . Potential for explosion

	

der if the `same thing -can happe n
exists . Manual override finally

	

here--or worse . An inspection of .
closes another valve after 43 min. .

	

NMI was made in June and July, 1979.
(NMI)

	

The findings are tln settling to say the
11/20 and l06/7 C C'o hods

	

least : "Six valves that-were checked
don't,irraert fully into core during

	

off as "closed" on a 'aompar}y repor t
scrams . Manual insertion finally ,

	

'last Junewere not aien installed in
works. Cause: dirt particles (NMI)

	

the system at the time .
11/74 Worker accidentally turns off

	

Two valves that were supposed to
equipment that provides power to the

	

be closed were open ., _
emergency cooling system for 15

	

A number of valves that appear o n
minutes: (NMI)

	

design drawings of the-plant-are not
1/76 i4nd'76 ;$igh radiation levels - installed . A number of valves that
in turbine. building' ca4si.e. .shut`daa '.n

	

are installed aren't on the drawings .
and worker evacuation (NMI) .

	

At least 16 valves that were sup -
7/15/77 NiMO receives permission

	

posed to be locked close weren' t
to operate without one of two emer-

	

' locked, although they wefe.„closed at
' gency cooling systems for 1 1/2

	

the time of the inspection .
years (NM'I) The inspection report else saw a

numberof -valves in *he system were
not identified, making it impossibl e
to check the actual plant construc-
tion agaigst the drawings .

After the Three Mile Island .accident,
it was discovered that several valves
at that plait that were required to be
open had been left C ose4 preventing
cooling of the . reactor . .During, the
accident, the operators weren't- aware
for some time "that the valvet .were
dosed. " (Oswego Valley News, 2/11/
80, S: Reinert)

' `Complete documentation of these
incidents and many more can be found
in the NRC Document Room atSUC
Oswego. Another source - is the
Nugget File published by the Union o f
Concerned Scientists . Under the
Freedom of Information. Act,' the Union
obtained access 'to a12" thick collec-
tion of "nuggets" the more unbe-
lievable accidents--compiled over 1 0
years by a senior NRC official work-
ing 'with safety problems detected in
operating plants .

NUCLEAR COROLLARY TO MURPHY' S
-LAW; IF 'WE DON'T STOP IT, .IT	 WILL,
HJPPEN( t

12/78 one cooling water pump shuts '
off because screens on water intake
are clogged with algae (FP)
3/6/79 Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion (NRC) inspector passes unde-
tected,through guard station, meta l
detectors and electronically locke d
doors to administration building ,
where. he calls plant operators (NMI )
7/9/79 "bad latch" on a door trip s
an alarm which operates continuous-
ly . Takes 32 hours to repair . 1 wee k
later--same thing, same door--onl y
16 hours to repair this time (FP )
9/13/79 Equipment for monitorin g
radiation in case of leak is missing



Regular Feature - SPC Bookstore

Agnbusiness & Food
- EAT YOUR HEART OUT : How Food Profiteers Victimize the

Consumer . Hightower, 75, $1 .95 .

	

'
- FARMING FOR PROFIT IN A HUNGRY WORLD: Capital &

the Crisis in Agriculture . Perelman ; '77, $7 .50.
- FEEDING THE FEW : 'Gorporate Control of , Food . George ,

78, $3 .95 .

	

-
- FOOD FIRST : Beyond the Myth of Scarcity . Lippe &

Collins, 78, $2 .75 .

	

'
- HUNGER FOR JUSTICE ; The Politics of Food & Faith .

Nelson, :80", $4 .9'5 .
- RADICAL AGRICULTURE . ad,.

Merrill, 76, $6.95 .. `
WORLD HUNGER : Ten Myths .
Lippe & Collins, 79, $2 .25 .

6arnes
CLASS STRUGGLE $11 .50
(need we,say more?).

BACK TO THE FARM : That
is. .'. a Small; Organic ,
Family Farm (learn about
co-ops, pesticides, &
agribusiness) $1 3

SAVE THE WHALES (save
8 whales & beat the _
System!) $1 7

THE PETER PRINCIPLE (spoofs
the incompetence abounding
in all big corporations) $1 2

DAM BUILDERS (in which bea-
vers collect branches while a-
voiding the wolf & the trap.
But their biggest menace is the
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers.
I've played this one & it's
great!) $13

Cooperative Alt .
CO-OPS, COMMUNES, & COLLECTIVES : Experiments
in Social Change in the 1960s ,:& 1970s . 'et. Case &
Taylor, 1979, $5 .95 .

	

;
- DO ALTERNATIVE BUSINESSES POSTER SOCIAL 'CHANGE

Albert, et . al ., 1978, 30
- A GUIDE TO COOPERATIVE ALTERNATIVES . Freundlich,

at . al:, 1979, $5•.95 .
JOBS : HOW PEOPLE CREATE-THEIR•OWN . Ronco,f7,55
NEIGHBORHOOD POWER: Returning Political 8r Eco-
nomic Power to Community Life . Morris & Hess ;'IS,55
NO BOSSES HERE : A Manuel on Working Collectively .
Vocations for Social Change, 76, $3 .

Mail Orders: For orders under $5, add 20% (for postage . &
tax) and 15% for over $5. Include full payment . - Thanks .

Hours: 94 Mon. thru Fri., except Wed. when we're open
t1119. We're open some Seturdeys cell . first (472-5478)
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Multinational Corporations
- CORPORATE CRIME COMICS #1 & #2 . ed . Rifas, 77, $1.

GLOBAL REACH : The Power of the Multinational Corpor- .
ations . Barnet & Muller, 74, $6 .95 .
THE ENERGY CRISIS : World Struggle for Power & Wealth.
Tanner, 74, $4 .50.

- THE NEW GNOMES: Multinational Banks-in the Third
World . Wachtel, 77, $3 .95 .

- POOR HEALTH, RICH PROFITS : Multinational Drug Com-
panies & the Third World . Heller, 77, 83 .45 .

SOUTH AFRICA: Foreign In-
vestment & Apartheid . Litvak ,
et . at., 78, $3 .00

- TAMING THE GIANT COR-
PORATION . Nader at, al . ,
76, $3 .95 .

Pins

These pins are ename l
on copper, handmade ,
and cost $1.50 .

Capitalism is Organize d
Crime / Combat Imper- '
ialism / Demand Day -
care / Don't Grow Nu -
clear Plants / Educate
Agitate Organize /
Equality in Office-
work / Food for People
Not Profit / Free . En-

,terprise'is Expensive /
'Friendship First Competitio n
Second / Give Women Credit/
Jobs ? POI- All / 'People Not Pro-
fit / Serve tt‘e'People / Sexism
is Big Business [Stop Nuclear
Power / Support the -Strike /
Support Your Lobel Co-op /
Welcome to the Revolution

Utilities &-, Public Power

- HOW TO CHALLENGE YOUR LOCAL ELECTRIC UTILITY:
A Citizen's Guide to the Power Industry . Morgan &
Jerabek„74, $3 .50 . ,

- PEOPLE'S ENERGY PRIMER : Issues & Actions for 'MS
Residents . Syracuse Peace Council, 79, 25 4

- QUESTIONS & ANSWERS ON PUBLIC POWER: People' sPeople' s
Power Coalition of 1'YS, 78, 40

▪ THE SUN BETRAYED : A Report on the Corporate Seizure
of U .S. Solar Energy Development . Reece, 79, $5 .,50 .
TAKING CHARGE A .New Look at Public Power. Morgan ,
et. al ., 76, $3.50.

- UTILITY SCOREBOARD : A Statistical' Survey of. the
Nation's 100 Largest Electric Companies . MP ,78,$3 .50 ,

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
024 Sumo Avsnv ., moils, N.Y . 13203 (3131472 .547 0

The Front
. Room

and vue vivant Y©U o .know about it

We have drawn up a list of bookswe carry on
big business, eoonotnios and labor. • It wasn't
easy deciding what-to leave .off because the .
economics. of big .business has lots to db with
all kinds of social injustices .

And we are the bookstore with resources not
billy on social injustices but alto on what
TQU cen do to turn them around .



A Statement on Viet Nam
This statement was sent to Dik Cool inFeB v-

ary by a group of people(David McReynolds, Don
Luce, Daniel Benigan, S .T . , Noam Chomsky ,
Carol Bragg and Jerry Elmer,) asking for individ-
uals to join in signing it . It was circulated
among staff and steering committee, with posi -
tive response . So we let them know the Syracuse
Peace Council would be a signatory .

We print it this month(only slightly edited fo r
space consideration) on the anniversary of th e
end of the Viet Nam War, to remind ourselves in
the " peace community" that US involvement in
Indochina did not end five years ago . We agre e
with the statement's authors that "a change in
US policy toward the region could be instrumental
in averting further tragedy: "

Please'join us at a vigil on Wednesday, Apri l
30th at noon at Columbus Circle to rememberth e
end of the war and its lasting effects(see p .15 . )

We are Americans of varying view s
and backgrounds, united in our can-
cern for the people of Indochina
people whose fate has been intimate-
ly linked with our own for more than
a generation .

We believe that the continuing trag-
edy" in Cambodia and the dramatic
flight of Vietnamese refugees are both ,
symptoms of qeeply rooted problems in •

Southeast Asia, which, unless they
are resolved, may lead to further
tragedy. We are convinced that U .S .
post-war policy toward Vietnam ha

s contributedto the problems in the re -
gion and that a change in policy could
be decisive both in relieving human
suffering and in helping to avert fur-
ther tragedy. We, therefore, call .
upon our government to seek a new
relationship with the government an d
people of Vietnam .

Behind the headlines lie two key
problems which must be addressed if
further tragedy in Southeast Asia is ,
to be avoided--Vietnam's economicdifficulties and Sino-Vietnamese ten-
sions .

The Vietnamese economy today i s
under extraordinary pressure for sev-
eral reasons : 1) the cumulative ef-
fects of more than 30 years of war ;
2) the lack of adequate reconstructio n
assistance follow ing the U .S. -Viet-
nam war; 3) the economic isolatio n
imposed by the U.S . trade embargo ;
4) the havoc "caused by harsh weather ;
5) ' the mixed success of new economi c
policies; and 6) the mobilization o f
people and resources for the conflict s
with Cambodia and China .

By the end of the war in 1975, two
million Vietnamese had been kille d
and another 12'million made refugees :-
The land of this primarily agraria n
society had been destroyed--tile ex-

Vietnam's enormous task ,of rebuild-

	

current conflict were drawn whe n
ing has been ' seriously hampered b y
the complete absence of U .S. govern-
mental reconstruction assistance .
This effort has also been_ n impaired by
the U.S. trade embargo, which pro
habits American companies from doing

	

attempts to negotiate a:settlement
business with Vietnam .

	

Vietnam invaded Cambodia . China's ,
The Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia retaliatory,invasioll••of northern Viet-

i n December, 1978, and January, 1979,,

	

nam further' escalated tensions .
(which we deplore as a olution to in- '

	

The Chinese are supplying weapon s
ternational conflict, 'even though brie,"?. and ammunit nio ' 'ie Khmer Rouge
may argue, that it was provoked) ln- _
volved the Vietnamese much more
deeply than they had intended, both
militarily and economically . Vietnam' s
current military and economic commit-
ments in Cambodia (including sub=

' = China .began sending militarfadvi-
sors and equipment to support Cam-
bo4ia in its border 'war• with Vietnam .
The border war proved costly to Viet-
nam and, after several unsuccessfu l

steadily deteriorated, with China in

creasingly Mewing het' relationshi p
with Vietnam as a ' symbol:of Sino-
Soviet rivalfy.. ' Thedlines for the

plosive force of millions of tons of

	

stantial shipments of food), together
bombs had compacted the earth, mak-

	

with the threat of a second war with
ing the tilling of fields extremely

	

China, continue to divert preciou s
difficult ; irrigation canals and net -
works essential to rice productio n
had been ruined; and'unexploded mine s
and ordnance in fields and paddies
posed a constant threat to farmers an d
livestock : The . deyastation of muc h
of Vietnam's most fertile cropland ;
the dislocation of a jar* percentag e
of the rural population; the, fragility
of the small southern industrial sec-

	

between the two 'countries . . Since the
itor, which wait dependent upon foreign

	

end of the Vietnam war in 1975, rela-assistance; and the massive unemploy- tions between China and Vietnam havement caused' by demobilization --all
theee combinedto produce monumental,
economic problems at the end'of the
war .

resources and, people away from econ-
omic developmetlt .

We believe that tensions betwee n
Vietnam and China are a major source•
of instability in Ipidochina and South -
east Asia today . 'These tension s
have historical roots in 1000 years
of Chinese' domination' of Vietnam and
in long-standing territorial dispute s

in support of their effort to regain
territorial control• from the Vietnamese -
backed government . of liengt amrin .
Continued fighting in Cambodia as
well as preparations by China and
Vietnam for another war along'Viet -
nant"s' northern border. indicate 'that
the crisis is far froth over . If direct
fighting between Vietnam and bhina
resumes, there is real danger of Soviet .
intervention and, therefore, of global .
War .
'` United States postwar policy towar d

Vietnam has exacerbated Sino-Vietnam-
ese tensions. MS : failure to nor-

' mallze relations with Vietnam and to
provide reconstruction ssistang'O

helped push Vietnam into heavy , de-
pendence'on the Soviet Union% .The
situation; was further•; complicated when n
the U. 5 . . normalized diplomatic and

	

£
trade relations with China and at the
same time retreated from its earlie r
intentions to normalize relations
with Vietnam .



I ;

Article :Vietnam Anniversar y

Those of us signing this statemen t
have differing opinions on whether or
not there are significant violations o f
of human rights in Vietnam . We are
united, however, in our support of
the .full range of human rights guaran -
teed by the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights--civil and political ,
economic, social and cultural We
believe that, in the case of Vietnam ,
human rights cannot be understood
apart from events and circumstances
shaped by the war end its aftermath .
Historical events have produced con -
ditions in Vietnam which would sorely
test any government, whatever it s
political ideology. As advocates of
human rights, we should seek to
understand what obstacles . exist to-
the fulfillment of human rights and
what we can 'do to help eliminate
those obstacles . We are convince d
that the economic hardships Vietnam
faces and its fears of another war
with China are serious impediments
to the achievement of human-rights .
We, therefore, urge the US to make
a genuine effort to, help rebuild th e
Vietnamese economy and to reduc e
tensions between China and Vietnam .

In conclusion, we. believe that, in
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addition to providing emergency food

	

tions in the wake of war or,natura l
aid to Cambodia and assisting in

	

disaster . Vietnam should be no,ex
refugee resettlement, our government

	

caption. So long as there is a serious
should take immediate- action to aid in

	

food shortage in Vietnam, peopl e
Vietnam ' s economic recovery and to

	

/ will continue to want to leave .
encourage a resolution of the Sino -
Vietnamese conflict . The specific
actions we proposiare deserving i n
their own right and are long overdue .

Vietnamese war,`: facilitate relief ef -
'forts`in Cambodia, and .''speed an end
to the fighting in Cambodia . - We, . ,
therefore; call upon our government to :

-•-Normalizedijomatic and trade
relations withVietnam, Normaliza-

	

role with regard to Vietnam.
tion of relations between the U .S . ' and

It is now 5 years since the United
States was defeated in Vietnam--too
long a period for Americans to bear
animosity ttoward the Vietnamese ,
especially when that animosity results
in human suffering -and helps fee d
tensions which could erupt . into globa l
conflict . We look forward to the day
when Americans, having set aside
their feelings of anger and hostility,

, will be able to enter into a relation
ship of lasting friendship and mutupl ..
cooperation with the Vietnamese .

--Provide lone-term development
assistance to Vietnam . U. S .' postwar
reconstruction assistance to Vietna m
could have helped to heal the wounds

In addition ; they might help to curtail

	

of war and could also have dramatic-
the flow of refugees from Vietnalr and

	

ally altered the geopolitics of, South-
,Cambodia, lessen the risk of a Sino-

	

east Asia . U. S . economic commit-
ments in the form of development
aid and trade could help Vietnam
build a healthy economy and substan-
tially reduce Vietnam's reliance upo n
the Soviet Union. It is not too late
for the U.S . to play a constructiv e

• Vietnam and a more balanced U.S .
palicy in the region would help alle-
viate Vietnam's fear of China . In
:addition, normalized relations would
facilitate U .S . participation in safe
and orderly' emigration procedure s
for those who wish to leave Vietnam .

--Provide emergency foodaid,to
Vietnam. Vietnam is expected to
suffer a 6-million-ton food shortage
its 1980 . The United States has a
tradition of providing humanitaria n
relief without political considera -

- . l'wo 3-credit Workshops offered this Summer
From Syracuse University

#1- ConflictMnagement
and , PeaceEducation.

This course will explore th'e
many dimenstions- of creativ e
conflict management .
May,27- June 13 .
4:00-6:30. M-F

#2- Decision Making Skills
and Social Change Strategie s

249 Physics Bldg.
Syracuse University

(315)--923-3870 Or .475-4822

This workshop will help par-
ticipants understand th e
dynamics of creative decisio n
making and humanized socia l
change .
June 2- June 13'

	

- -
12 :00= 3:50 M-F

Tuition per credit hour is $135 undergraduate, and
$150 graduate . ;

	

.

For a Registration Form

	

ForMore Information Contact :
Contact: Div. of Summer

	

Neil Katz/Bill Harley
Sessions, 117' College Pl .
Syracuse Univ . 423-4181 - -



by Jeff Grabelsk y

From 1961 to I970, the U .S . car-
ried out a brutal program of defolia -
tion in Viet Nam in an effort to break
the will of the Vietnamese people to
resist American aggression end to
determine their own destiny. Code-
named "Operation Ranchland, " the '
U . S . Air Force dumped 15 million, ga l.-
Ions of "Agent Orange"-across 5 mil-
lion acres of Vietnamese jungles and
croplands . The program's grim slo-
gan, "Only you can prevent forests, "
was transformed into a living night-
mare for the people of Viet Nam .

when Agent Orange, a blend of two
herbicides, 2, 4,5-T and 2, 4-D i s
sprayed on plants, they grow them-
selves to death. Tetrachlorodibenzo
dioxin (TODD) or dioxin is an un-
wanted by-product when 2, 4,5-T i s
produced. It is ode of the most toxic
poii3ons known to humankind ; a sin-,

-glt eyedrop of dioxin can easily kill
,12G0 people .

the ecocidal defoliation of Wet
Nam dovestated,formerly productive
farmlands, forcing Viet Nam to im-
port rice from the U.S. during the
war. Viet Nam's desperate efforts to
feed its people today are stil l
Cramped by the , legacy of Agent Or-
anger Grand hardwood forests are
not likely to be restored for 100 years.
But the immediate human trauma is the
most horrible . Vietnamese childre n
in sprayed areas are 7 times more
likely to suffer unusual chromosoma l
damage than in non-sprayed areas . '
human exposure to only several. hun=
deed parts per trillion of diaxiit results
in weakened resistance to disease ,
mutations and cancer. Dr. Ton That
Tung, ope of the world's eminent au-
thorities on dioxin, has shown that
Blear cancer was virtually unknown i n
Viet Nam before "Operation Ranch-
land" and that today it is the second
most common form of•cancer .

tie U.S. tapped its superior tech-
nolOgy with the defoliation program ,
hoping to defeat the human-forces of I
liberation . But the program ultimate -
ly backfired . Ra

	

than breaking th
the will of resistance, the'Vietnemes e

Jeff Grabelskyis amember of the Syracuse
Branch of the National Organisation for o n
American Revolution (tNOAR) .

resolve 'to win was ceinerrted .

	

of-way have been maintained-with a ` ,
brutality of defoliation further *Item- , selective prro ram oY'.defollation :;

. tad the U.S. from the world's' moral .

	

FASNY widely-used 2, 4.5-T along it s
community and enraged the peace .

	

155 mile, long 765 kv line. Niagra
Mohawk has 'used 2, 4, 5 : T for 2 7

. 'years. 2,,4, 5-T artd ,Siivex were cor n
*Only fund in-Bears` "Weed-B-Gon,"
Oi' tho's '"No Grow" and other DOW ..

''Chemical products (the . original p[o
ducats of 'Agent Orange l )'. 7 nt111ion y
pounds of 2, 4, 5-T were sprayed'ati-

turned` to the Dutch poison-incitterat-

	

nually in the U.S. 1
ingship VULCANUS . In July, some
where in the Pacific), its ovens began

	

In May 1979„ the EPA finally banned
' consuming hundreds of thousands of

	

some uses of 2, 4i{ 5-T. Women in
gallons . of Agent Orange in .an imOres-

	

Alsea, Oregon,, reported an increase
live display .of security. There is a '

	

in miscarriages, and birth ''defects fol-
tragic irony to the spectacle . Soph-

	

lowing periods of defoliant, sprayinig
ist eetet .sensors 1#s~lurs that

	

a

	

on nearby forests and,* me5 lent tc
mo]eatilb`'of dioxin'esdapei the caul-

	

ban Its use mounted. Over the ,objeo.
drops of the Vi7ICANU8, where the

	

tions of producers like Dow, Hooker,
remaining ,stock of Agent Orange will

	

Monsanto, and .Vertac, who;expllc-
breathe its last breath of death . From

	

fitly argued for the "economic benefits
1961 to 1970 54 million pounds of

	

of continued usage; the EPA issned- , ,
2, 4, 5-T were,: dumped on Viet Nam,

	

its unusual suspension .
yet during the same period, 72 Million

	

`.There is a frightening login i'to th e
pounds of the notorious herbicide

	

chemical . companiest,:, bedaep attain
were sprayed on American soul

	

is toxic in such small'amou its, it is ;
300 000 eats of Mississippi rice-

	

difficult to accurately . quantify then,
lands have enjoyed a 2, 4, 5-T Shower.

	

hazard and, assess the risk ittvaly d
Our natiarml forests', rangelands, and

	

in its continued` use . Therefore, ,they
paturelands have been "managed"

	

say, let's wait to ban it until huma n
with the herbicide. Our orchards

	

damage can 'be firmly established !
have been . covered with Silvex, `an-

	

Anyway, dioxin's half-life is only-100
other pesticides testa g-chateau . in <, ., yearsI Hooker Chemical *Ott dumped:
Eder to enhance fruit color,, . .: Railroad

	

dioxin in the, Love Canal in 1953i aree -
lines and ' po

w
er' tranamission-r~ights-

	

today's honors not enough to compel :

movement bt home .
Under public' pressure, ,the~Pe

n
ta-

gon ceased epreying Agent ©range . .
i
n

May of .197t1. `deft-with 2 .3 tdi)lion
galloper-of thei' disgraced poison, , (no
stet. would allow it'to be burne d
Within its borjders), .the Air Force



North Country . where; 2, .1, S-T' wale '
used around the power Iines an .ome n
of another love Canal?

Dioxin's story his another sad chap-
ter . A majority of tote Y .3 Million fast year iii mewarl~ and Houston .
U.S . soldiers wrio$erved in Viet Nara
may have been affected by exposte this Agent Ora* C movement (and
to Agent Orange .- Siea.;;Bifada, -a ;
genetic birth defer ehere,chilc +tn

are born with a ne''parated r~pina
cord, has been aasiated+rlth dix"
in poisoning . In,th

	

the r is
lance of the diseage''has .n~cretaed .
50096 in the last 30 years),' Ate- meets
ing of the Spina $ff da Aagocitttirrq
35 of 50 fathers'te1`+4ing were Viet
Nam vets! A repl3nti `, nedical slues-
tionnaire ansWetedby 536' Vets re-
vealed 35 cases of cu ngar end 77
cases of children with 'aotrgeri#tal de- .
feats . Over 6000

	

Norm veS& ve
died of cancer. Vet orsiMitiatibn8
like Citizen Soldier began struggling ,
for health-care and relief about a
year ago . The VA responded with pre-
dictable bureaucratic chidariery.
Viet Nair veterans suffering from
Agent Orange' associated ailments
faced hostile and hurniliating,exper- '
ienoes throughout the country. Out-
rage from veterans and advocacy

reasonable people to suspend its fur y
ther use? Are reports of il'ness in that

seekingcompenshtory damages and &
$4 billion trust fund from Dow and

If it can' wear out, or

472-798 7

	

if it can break . —

1cmnfixit.

BILL DUNN
TINKER - HANDYMAN

(Naturally, estimates and advice are free.)

• Your co leat home repair service

groups resulted in a new policy of

	

good?" How riivah dioxin would have
each VA facility seeking out veterans

	

been ingested by Vietnamese childre n
wit ob ble exposut' La wspits

	

t̀i if longshoremen had refused to shi p
it or U.S . airnien had refused to ,spray ,
it? And how much dioxin would have

other manufs oturers were initiated

	

been dumped in our own country if a
majority of our people 'viewed our

Efforts areFcontira pgY b strengthen

	

natural environment as something w e
are borrowing from our children . rather

pilins fpr .`a lie tit mobilization in

	

"than inheriting from our parents? `U 1
~l1!bsisingEon'a a the i aking)

	

timately we-will have to take power
away from the capitalists who, i n

What'remaiarh` is ttlie' troubling ques

	

their determination to increase profits.
Lion of how our nation can create the

	

are destroying' nature and our own
nightmare hbf dioxin A then continue

	

right and responsibility to govern our-
on dowq th* same path of poisoning

	

selves . , But what is also needed is
ourare1s -e,nd"our,em ironment. Many ' la movement in the hearts and minds
say such horrors are the inevitable

	

of the American people to star
t product of a CepiisU: system driven

	

exercising the power, within us to cone
by profits, and there ilr, 'of course,

	

trot our own lives and 'our -destiny a s
much truth tee this. 'hut capitalism is. - a People OF NmURE. Such a mov ..
not an abstract systers which exists

	

meat will demand a creative, new 'pol-
%dol outside of ourselves . Too many

	

itical leadership and forging that
of us hat a iasternalizecj capitalist

	

leadership is the most urgent task -
values which judge progress only in .

	

before all progressive AmericanF
matrrhal terms and. tolerate intolerable
human a nd environmental risks be -
cause they are "good" for the econ-
omy. Now many gallons of Agent
Orange would have emerged . from Dow
plants 'if -Dow workers had refused to
participate-in the defoliation of Viet
Nam just because ,the

,
-"money was
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Report:SPC Event

SPC's 44th Party A Warm Success

he's in town!
pur thanks to the following folks

whb Worked on the party:
Program andPublicity Dik Cool ,

Jeff Schwartz, Jim Doherty, Mipn a
Cataldo, and all the people in the
above 'arOpie

ChidCare- Marilyn Miller, Rinny
made by John Maddaus as he held high The scroll, in beautiful calligraphy

	

K .,C . Russell, Chris Ausfiin ,

the People's Energy 1980 Calendar 'as a by K.C. Russell, : spoke of Linda's

	

Peter Austip, Amy-Hammond, Bra d

tangible example of the Pease Council's "spirited activism in striving for peace Hammond, Erwin finer

accomplishments .

	

and social justice . trier involvement

	

81te, Suet-uP, Decoration . Cleanup

Even if you weren't at the party,

	

is characterized by a willingness to

	

Rolla S, lure, Glenda

	

Margo
Mc-it's never too late to make,a donation

	

initiate and persevere . .Linde displays Holland, Mike Chamberlin°, Brian Mc -
paid, Mike Isard, -Linda Wallace, Lisaof money or work or to pledge a certain a unique lcombination of sensiiti&ity

	

Squillace, Barbara Jean MacDonald ,amount each month. As John said,

	

reliability, thoroughness, a commits

	

Brent Bleier, Licia Archer, Marilyn Kapla nthe SPC staff is today being paid the

	

ment to open aommunicatiQ,n and the '

	

Peace Award - Corinne Kinane ,same amount as 10 years. ago,(about

	

affirmation of others . An egalitarian

	

Marilyn Miller, Rinny Davern, K.C.$60 a week), which didnt go far then

	

ideology is reflected in all aspects'

	

Rua§elland travels less now with inflation.

	

of her life: . Linde lives her beliefs." .

	

food -, Brent Bleier, Corinne Kinane,Worse ptil1, they don't receive this

	

Our speaker, Don Lace, combined

	

Margo Holland, Deb Pillsbury, Esthe rpittance regularly because staff tends

	

laughter and pathos in 'recounting

	

Margo ai mto clay bills before paying their own

	

stories of his-recent visit to Kampu-

TO",remember the dead : 2, 000, 000 Vietnamese ;
100,000 Americans .

TO remember the remaining scars : 8, ON, 000
Vietnamese refugees; agent orange poisoning of
GI's and-Vietnamese; 1, 000.000 gets and
resisters needing amnesty ; the boat, people; and
many others .

TO remember the U .S. government still considers
Viet Nam its enemy .

TO call for normalization of relations with Viet Nam .

TO remember our history -so that we don't repeat it .

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, NY 13203 (318)472-5478

30;1980
~dnesday)

5th A,nniversary :of the End of the

VIET NAM WAR
SPC Is Holding' A

VIGIL

	

.
(Noon-1 .prn Columbus 'Circle)

by Linda DeStefano & Corinne Kinan e

beautiful flowers and pussy willows, The 23rd annual Peace Award was
and old and new friends . Gary Weinpresented to the surprised moderator
stein led off the program with a clever for the evening°Linda DeStefano, who
song about politicians . Kath Buffing-

	

almost dropped her teacup as it-grad-
, wally dawned. on her that she had bee n

duped into believing,that she knew ,
who was ,going to recoive the awardi

ton gave an enthusiastic review of
SPC''s-year of activities . An appea l
for donations, pledges, and work was

in political actions. We want to note
our pleasure In being with this cour-
ageous, funny, thoughtful and kind

The tables were laden with good fond,

	

earthly pledge would be great .

salaries . Thus, a new system will be

	

chea (Cambodia) and his involvement
set up to have a separate account just

	

There were so many people at this

	

for salaries . Most of. the donations
Party-that an extra table hadto be set and pledged Will go into this account .

So - even if it is a smS l.~

	

up almost on top of the microphone.

	

persgn. Don't miss him next time



Article - International
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Don Luce : Kampuchea Victim of Superpower Politic s
Besides spending time in S .E . Asia,

Asia and Iran, Don Luce has recentl y
returned from a 3 1/2 week trip t o
Kampuchea (Cambodia) . He went as a
news-correspondent for the expres s
purpose of seeing what was occurring
in the interior since most of the new s
we receive comes from the border
areas . While he was there Don also
worked with an ABC-TV news team on
a documentary which aired March 29 .

This article consists of direc t
quotes from Don's talk at SPC' s
Birthday Dinner .

	

-Jim Dohert y

I have returned from Kampuchea
with four major observations :

1) I am convinced that in the inter-
ior international food aid has bee n
distributed effectively to the people
who need it most . In my opinion, th e
following groups are doing a good job :
UNICEF ; OXFAM ; Church World Ser-
vices ; and AFSC . However, there are
difficulties . There is not enough
food, especially protein foods, vita-
mins and medicine needed to comba t
a widespread hookworm epidemic .

It's been charged that food ware -
houses are overstocked and that thi s
food should be used before more i s
sent . However, harvest time was in
November and December and that food
will last µntil about the first of April .
The local committees are maintaining
the food in the district warehouses i n
order to stretch the supply in light o f
the coming famine in the summer and
fall . If all the food on hand wa s
made available, it would all be eaten.

2) The Vietnamese forces are not
diverting relief food to their troops .
Let me preface this by saying that the
Cambodians are not happy about th e
Vietnamese being there . However ,
the Vietnamese pushed Pol Pot ou t
and he would return if it weren't for
those troops . The Cambodians don' t
want the return of Pol Pot, and only
desire the Vietnamese on a temporary
basis . The Vietnamese have their
own food logistics system separat e
from the international food relief sys-
tem . In addition Viet Nam has sent
more food to Kampuchea, beside s
troop supplies, than the U.S . Every
province in Viet Nam has a counter
province in Kampuchea to which 10 %
of its food supply is directed .

3) I went to Kampuchea thinking
that the stories about Pol Pot must be

exaggerated . I came back feeling
that he was worse than I had see n
written anywhere . In every village
that-we stopped people took us by the
hand and led us to the mass grave s
where people had been executed b y
Pol Pot, in the small places there
were a few hundred corpses, in the
cities thousands .

On the border of Thailand where Po l
Pot's troops are, there are severa l
refugee camps where close to a mil -
lion people are near starvation. Pol
Pot's strategy is protracted warfar e
on the basis that the longer he ca n
keep the Vietnamese there, the more
tense the situation will become .
When there is an engagement hi s
troops cross the border into Thailan d
to get food, medicine and equipmen t
from the very camps the U.S .
supplies with relief . The ironic thing
is that after five years of chargin g
Pol Pot with genocide, the U.S . now
supports him . Over and over again
ex-Pol Pot soldiers who had defected
told us that they were well fed bu t
their families in the mountains were
dying of starvation . Pol Pot wanted
a well-fed army. He also knew tha t
when starving people left the camps ,
their pictures would be taken by
European and U .S . photographers.
Then the newspapers would charg e
that Phnom Penh (Heng Samrin) wa s
not getting the food out .

4) The U.S . has never had the in-
terest of the Cambodian people a t
heart . As in Iran, people have suf-
fered tremendously as a result of U .S .
policies . The people of Kampuchea

are caught in the middle of the col d
war . Pol Pot is pro-China, henc e
U.S . allegience . The Vietnamese are
pro-Soviet besides being hated by th e
U.S. policymakers because they wo n
the war . Kampuchea would very muc h
like to be neutral but the U .S. posi-
tion has forced them into greater de-
pendence on the Vietnamese and o n
the Soviets .

U.S. policy, whether in Kampuchea,
Viet Nam, Iran, Indonesia or th e
Philippines is very similar . Much of
the problem lies in the government
being controlled by what I call the
'yo-yo' system . Its when you have
the president of General Motors going
to Sec.of Defense to president of th e
World Bank . When a head of G .E .
becomes Assistant Sec . of Defense
then goes back to G.E. At the Pent-
agon level it goes from generals mak-
ing lucrative arms contracts to man-
agement of these same cpmpanies .

We must keep in mind how th e
multinational system is destroyin g
both the people abroad and ourselves .
When these corporations go abroad ,
they cause unemployment and deplet e
the tax base . When demands are
made by those employed overseas ,
the U.S. responds with aid to the
host government . After the revolutio n
succeeded in Iran, Iranians who ha d
gotten wealthy came here buyin g
farmland in California and Upstat e
NY and real estate in Nebraska . The
cycle of exploitation was complete .
U.S. foreign policy is not only ' stupid
it is evil . We must change it before
it destroys us all .

Don Luce talks with Harold Sanderson at Birthday Dinner . Mima Cataldo photo .
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NORMA RAESally Field p
ortrays a developing dynamic leader in this film based on the struggl e

to unionize J . P . Stevens plants .

Nominated for 4 Academy Awards
Including BEST PICTURE Et BEST ACTRESS	 Plus the short TESTIMONY about the J . P . Stevens boycott .

p m

8pm &
Special pecial People's History Double Featur e

April 30 is the day the Viet Nam war ended
. • May 1 (May Day) is the International Worker's Day .

Academy Award Winner Best Documenta
HEARTS AND MINDS

ry

The "First" fil bm aout Viet Nam, a disturbing and brilliant classic .o'O

c~~
ea

	

At 10pm Only

	

o

\°

	

1Upstate NY Premiere!
s

'Ss

FRIDAY APRIL 9 :45

FRIDAY APRIL pm

~y

THE WOBBLIES
Deborah Shaffer and Stewart Bird's just-released documentary has been nominated for an Academy Award

.The Story of the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW)
Big Bill Haywood

	

Mother Jones

	

Joe Hill
Provocative Peace & Justice Film s

By Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Chang eIn Cooperation With S

	

Pyracuseeace Council FRIDAYS
Grant Aud. (S.U .) $1 .50

423-3870 472-547 8
There's free parking in the lot at the corner of Universit Pl

. and Irvin . Ave .

I lb •$1.25.
3Ibs 53

	

~e, ,eh

maw $ L~gulfied Honey Both A (ogle !
~

	

otS'
~ about bulk rotes t lowen prices on recyc\edd

Distributed FREE Monthly

	

~.

Gay Light . \\

a cetral new for
ew york

lesbian and gay communit y
the central n

GAY LIGHT COLLECTIV E
389 W. ONONDAGA ST .

SYRACUSE, N . Y . 13202
(315) 475-6857

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION S
One Year — $7 .5 0

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE COPY
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Book Review :Teaching the Vietnam Wa r
TEACHING THE VIETNAM WA R
William Griffen and John Marciano
Allanheld, Osmun & Co . 197 9
$6 .50 pape r

When I first heard that Teaching
The VietnamWar had finally rolle d
off the presses, my first and mis-
taken reaction was that unfortunate-
ly it was a bit late . How we neede d
that book five years ago! But later
in the week my four-year-old so n
heard the word "Vietnam"mentione d
several times on the television an d
he asked me, "Mommy, what is Viet-
nam?" It was then that I knew tha t
the book was not too late . As a per-
son working in the field of educatio n
and in the midst of writing a textboo k
myself (for college students prepar-
ing to become teachers) I am espec-
ially aware of the importance of thi s
book .

Griffen's and Marciano's undertak-
ing is an ambitious and important one .
They examine how twenty-eight of the
major secondary school America n
History textbooks portray America n
involvement in Vietnam . In the first
section of the book they present th e
textbooks ' collective portrayal of
our colonial and exploitive effort s
from the origins to the end of our in-
volvement in the war, and criticiz e
this depiction. In the next sectio n
of the book, they offer a short and
alternative history of the Vietnam war .
Both the critique and the historica l
presentation itself are well -docu-
mented, relying primarily on severa l
editions of the Pentagon Papers .
Their own history of the war is a n
excellent source for secondary
school teachers to use to teach thi s
important episode in our history .

The book is valuable-for other rea-
sons as well . First, this book offer s
us an important opportunity to exam-
ine an extremely critical period i n
our history soon after the event s

themselves occurred. While student s
may not have first-hand memories of
Vietnam, most college and second-
ary schoolteachers do . Second, th e
authors' concern does not lie simpl y
with how textbooks distorted and
misrepresented our history, or eve n
with presenting a more accurate pic-
ture . They ask, 'What are the limits

of the debate about Vietnam in thes e
textbooks?" As Griffen and Marciano
make clear in this book, even text s
that criticize our involvement in th e
war never examine the reasons for
our commitment there, and hold
tightly to an anti-communist orien-
tation . In their words : "The bitte r
reality is that the texts we examine d
never consider that this assessmen t
might be accurate, or even that it i s
a position which could be investigat-
ed rationally and then rejected "(em-
phasis theirs) . This fearfulness and
narrowness on the part of the text -
book authors is fearful and appalling .

Teaching The VietnamWar ca n
counter this narrowness if teacher s
themselves use it . Herein lies on e
of my criticisms of the book . I a m
assuming that the primary audienc e
for this book is secondary school -
teachers of American History or soc-
ial studies . For this group I thin k
Griffen and Marcia no should have
been extremely careful to avoi d
seeming rhetorical . They sometime s
use language that appears rhetoric-
al (to me) particularly in the las t
section which deals with the socia l
functions of textbooks . I have
always seen secondary schoolteach-
ers as a group which, though gener-
ally conservative, respond well t o
new ideas if these are presented in
language which they perceive i s
fairly "neutral" .

As a person with little familiarit y
with secondary history texts I wa s
interested in how much space thes e
books devoted to the issue of Viet-
nam . I would have found it helpfu l
to know about what percentage o f
the material was focused on Vietnam .

A third criticism I had was that I
was unclear, after reading the book ,
about the authors' optimism for soc-
ial change . Two areas stimulated m y
concern . First, many people offere d
strong and effective opposition t o
the war though they subscribed t o
different ideological positions . Read-
ing Senator Fulbright's statement
about the Senate's grave error i n
supporting Johnson's Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution, for example, reminde d
me of the importance of havin g
Fulbright as an ally in congress even
though his politics were generally
too conservative for me . Do Griffe n
and Marciano value Fulbright's con-
tribution to the anti-War effort ?

Second, Griffen and Marcia n o
note that "the textbooks reveal th e
meager extent to which critical '
thinking emerges in historical mat-
erial . " It is true that most textbook s
offer grossly inadequate portrayal s
of social, moral and historical is -
sues . But I am not clear that w e
should evaluate historical analysi s
from how it appears in textbooks .
A more optimistic view is to con -
sider the exciting contributions tha t
have emerged in women's histor y
and from the revisionist educationa l
historians. Their work is important ,
insightful, and I think, offers hope
for "critical thinking" .

Many people are anxious to' sort
out what is happening to them in
their lives . Unfortunately, as "
Griffen and Marcia no note, school-
ing rarely teaches us to think crit-

ically about what is happening to u s
in ways that would actually chance
our lives . Griffen's and Marcieno' s
book, TeachingThe	 Vietnam War ,
is a major contribution to the effort
to reach teachers about importan t
historical and moral issues .
. The book can be purchased at ,
Front Room Book Store, 924 Burnet
Avenue, ' Syracuse, New York . 1321 0

by Sari Knopp Biklen
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Zimbabwe : A Time for Cautious Celebratio n
by Christopher K . Wambu

To the majority 'of the white
. . immigrants in Zimbabwe, the Marc h

4th election results must have been
appalling . For 83 years they had
enjoyed unlimited power and wealth . ,
all at the expense of the black
malority . In 1965 they declared uni -
lateral independence from Britain, •
defying the world, by ignoring th e
call for equal participation by al l
races in Zimbabwean affairs, They
*aged a defensive war agains t
African liberation armies ; all in the
hope of extending their rule by a few
more years .

But on March 4, their arch-enemy ,
the ascetic revolutionary and guerr-
ille leader, Robert Gabriel Mugabe ,
won by a landslide . Of the 80 seats
allotted to the blacks, Mugabe' s
Zimbabwe African National Union
(ZANU) won 57 . Joshua Nkomo, ,
Mugabe's co-leader in the Patrioti c
Front and.head of *the ZAPU army ,
was his nearest rival with 20 seats .
The South African supported 'candi-
date, Bishop Abel Muzorewa , who
had been Prime Minister under the
whites' tutelage, finished a poo r
third with only three votes . . Thu s
Mugabe becomes not only the first
popularly elected leader in Zimbabwe,
but also the first "revolutionary elec -
•ted by popular vote in Africa's post -
colonial history .

It `was not just an election victory ,
it was a victory over' fear fear of a
white led coup, a possibility ' that
former white leader Ian Smit h.. did not
bother to discourage . He had banke d
on the hope that the Zimbabwean
people would , fudge ZANU a risky
investment and therefore vote for the
"moderate" forces of Muzorewa and
Nkomno .
' Another part of the British strategy

was a military threat front South Africa
to topple any government that pres-
cribed to a Marxist philosophy . The
British had hoped, to put their man .
Muzorewa on top, and apparently
never expected Mugabe to win .
When he did, and did it big, the 63%
tdtal was too overwhelming, to tamper
with . As it was, the British had- done
everything in their power to under-

Christopher x . Wambu, an African student at SU ,
describes himself as a "Thud World man" . For
more information or to contact local speakers . on
Zimbabwe, call Dr. Wilson'Sithole at 315/65'28271.

mine Mugabe's. election campaign ,
including deployment of South African
troops, arrests and intimidation of
ZANU cadres, and even naked threat s
by the colonial governor to nullify the '
election results in Mugabe strong -
holds

. For Mugabe, the opportunity to
transform a semi-apartheid state into
a socialist one is just beginning .
One of the key'elements in that trans -
formation is"the consolidation of the
separate administrative authoritie s
for blacks and whites . ZANU's ai m
is to establish a single administrative
system thatwily cater to blacks and

Credit: Jim Turner/IN S

whites, urban and rural areas . Plans
for land resettlement give priority
.to people, displaced by the war . They
will either return to their former land
or be allowed to form cooperatives o n
presently under-utilized plantation
land. The new government also '
wants to reopen all the hospitals and
schools closed by the war .

But such plans , require a nationa l
.political unity . To build that,unity
Mugabe offered Nkomo the Ministry
of Home Affairs, thus forging a coal-
ition between ZANU and ZAPU .' He-is
also attempting to win the temporary
confidence of the white businesses
and has even vowed not to disrupt th e
capitalist economy that he has

Given that whites,hostiie to majo-
rity'ttile are still armed, the ZANU,
and ZAPU coalition is expected to
initiate a program of reforms to alle-
viate the 'poverty left by, the war .

Mugabe is a revolutionary leader .
To him this coalition represents only
a, tactical political move. He knows
that ideological differences make s
ZANU/ZAPU organic unity difficult .
Yet the memories \of Allende in Chile
must have influenced his 'decision-to
move cautiously towards soLiali -
zation . Like Allende he to is a
Marxist, elected by popular vote ,
surrounded by hostile and powerfu l
capitalist enemies capable of destab-
iliming the country both militarily and
economically . Allende failed becaus e
he moved too fast in socialization ,
believing that his electoral victory
would see him through .

.At the Moment history seems to .
support Mugabe's cautious moves .

\ 1 2imbabwe is weak militarily and
poor economically . He needs time

:for_consolidation . He knows that the
Cuban revolution started and won the
-struggle as a national and popular
revolution, but only years later wa s
it declared socialist . In Nicaragu a
the same catlike' approach seems to

. be working . As in Cuba and
Nicaragua, the highly explosive sit- .
uatiori dictates a cautious approach.

Finally, what happened in
Zimbabwe is further evidence that the
Imperialist powers can no longer r e
sort to demagoguery and maneuvers
to divide the people . Mugabe' s
approach shows that the task is not
recrimination but a . national determi -

' :nation to unravel and end the tragic
foolishness for ot*hioh all1 races have
paid so dearly . The people must no t
lose sight that the "objective of thei r
struggle is not just to win short ter m
defnands but to go on to the reyolu-
tionary level .- The electoral triumph
doesn't mean that Zimbabwe' s
liberation has finally arrived . It is
only an indispensable prerequisit e
that,gives"the people the right to '
begin .

The most difficult part 'lies ahead .
Zimbabwe; . no less than any of the
other struggling peoples of Southern
Africa; needs continued internationa l
support in its battle against foreig n
domination .	 '	
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FNicaragua Moves forward
by Ed Griffin

"This revolution is fighting the darkness . "
-Ernesto Cardena l

Like an early blooming floWWWe r
struggling against a windy spring
afternoon, the Nicaraguan revolution
continues to thrive . The people go
on rebuilding them` liveA .from the
ruins of the civil. Wrar'while their
leaders pick their way through the
maze of domestic and internationa l
politics . Eight months after the
nighttime Miami flight of the dictator
Somoza and the triumph of th e
Sandinista National Liberation Front
(FSLN), the general policy lines; o f
the Government of National Recons-
truction are becoming clear .

As Moises Hassan, one of the five
members of the governing junta ,
outlined, the overriding objective s
are 1) to make Nicaragtia free, sove-
reign, independent, and self-

	

.
determining, and 2,) to :improve the
welfare of the pest dispossessed
classes, the workers and,peasants .
Given Nicaragua ' s history of:poverty
and exploitation,' transfi zing this "
pledge into ,i eelity involve sweeping--
change .

'This change begins in the country- '
side where half of'the 2 .5 million
people live . The state has take n
over the land once owned by Somoz a
and his friends 'and is distributing
it to the peasants in cooperatives .
All - bankl;and insurance companie s
have been nationalized . Somoza-
controlled industries, foreign owned
gold mines, and export trade hav e
been nationalized,,but most other
industry remains in private bands . A
national campaign is beginning' soon
to eliminate illiteracy, which '
cripples 50% of the population .

All political freedoms have bee n
.guaranteed and the death penalty
abolished . The Bill of Rights charge s
the government with the responsi-
bility of protecting Nicaraguans fro m
hunger and unemployment, and
establishes the right to secondary -
level education for children and day
care for working mothers `. In foreign
policy, Nicaragua has joined the
Non Aligned Movement and desire s
relations with all friendly nations .

The steps taken respond to the
urgent need to rebuild the country .
Ed Griffin thinks that the Nicaraguan Revolutio n
is too exciting to fit on just one page, appi ,is
eager to talk to people interested in Latin
America .

That reality is one of 'dgstruction, .
the legacy of General'Somoza .
40,000 dead and loo, 000 wounded
the human toll of the liberation

	

•
s*uggle,. Beyond that .disruption of
crop cycles has left 40% of the
people dependent on food aid for
survival .

Nearly 1J2, billion dollars in
damage was done to industry .
Productive capacity was set back 17 ,
years, according to the UN. Add to
these economiO' problems the foreign •
debt . run up by Somoza (1 .5 billion ;

-96% of GNP for one year) ; and w e
see the enormity of the hole that
Nicaragua{ is in .

The revolution is treading a very
slender tightrope in• the, present
circus of world affairs . Nicaragua
is trying to steer a course between
the two superpowers at a time of
heightened tension between them .
This independence is seen as a
threat by the pro-Somoza lobby in the ,
US, which nearly succeeded in
blocking $75 million in aid t o
Nicaragua . Congress eventually
passed the aid bill by. five votes ,
but it remains to . be seen whether

They reflect the diversity of a coal-
ition government which. includes
representatives of the peasants ,
workers,•-ibteliectuals and business
interests . The Sandinistas have
the overwhelming support of the
peasants and workers and the

. 'greatest influence in the 'government .
The evolving ideology of the,regim e
is a' product of th :§ interaction of
'these groups, but the determining
factor right now is the material real-
ity which the people face .

The Damage

aNicaraguan youths in Matagalpa paint a wall

	

Crcait: Larry Boyd/LNS
mural tracing the history of US intervention .

that money will actually be
appropriated or will fall victim to
budget-balancing, fever .

Solidarity - Watching Uncle :Sam "
What can 'we do here to support

Nicaragua? There are two main tasks
for the solidarity movement . The
support for the Literacy Campaign i s
a high priority, and over $60, 00 0
has been raised nationwide, includin g
$700 right here in Syracuse . If you
would like to help out or to get more
information', call Latin American
Agenda at 423-4932 or 422-2887 .

The other task for , supporters of a
. free Nicaragua is to guard against US ,
attempts to interfere in the proces s
there .

Nicaraguans well remember tha t
the US Marino occupied their countr y

, four times in this century and that i t
was the US which armed and traine d
Somoza's National Guard since , its
inception In 1926 . 'They are als o
well aware of the role of US cover t
operations, military force, and
economic, pressure in attempts to .
Aabotage other liberation movement s
in Latin America (Guatemala, 1954 ;
Bay of Pigs, 1961 ; Chile . 1971 . . • )
Hence Nicaraguans "are understand .-
'ably alarmed by,the "Getter Doctrine "
which includes the unleashing-,.cif the
CIA and the creation of a '150',00 0
soldier "Rapid Deployment Force "

`capable of invading Third World
countries on' short notice

In the face . of such militaristic
developments, supporters of
Nicaragua must be active in soli-
darity work in this country in 'order

' to prevent possible US interferenc e
and to promote more just relations
between -the two countries and- -
peoples .
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Understanding the New Arms Racs D.y~amics:

by Marta Daniels

Did the intervention In Afghani-
stan signify, a Soviet rejection o f
detente, SALT and arms .control?

.

Or was detente already dead? From
the Soviet viewpoint ; detente has
been in the . :dying process for a long ,
time, and the Soviet decision to take
military action in Afghanistan'si'g-
nified ' that the gains embodied by
SALT II .had already been seriously
and perhap, irrevocably eroded . .

Soviets and convinced them of the
strength ofthe SALT opposition . If
such contrived charges, which jeo -
pardized SAt.T ,. could bp'used by
liberal Senator Frank Church-to score
reelection campaign points, ,the Cold
War had every appearance of making
a fast comeback. Throughout the
fall, the right wing challenged the
reelection of ten key liberal Senat-
ors, creating ,a conservative back-
lash in, the Congress, reflected ,by
even the niost . stalwart of arms con-
trol Senators and Representatives .

During this autumn period, the US '
increased its Overtures to China ,

Simultaneously . the Carter admini

	

strengthening politicatand economic
stration decided to create a quick-strike ties by sending Defense .Secretary '
force capable ofprojecting military

		

Brotl'nfor , a visit in mid-September
and providing the Chinese with
"Most Favored Nation" trade status ,
a status the Soviets have wanted
for $0 years . "Playing the Chin a
Car ' only exacerbated' Soviet . fears.
about its 'arch enemy China, and ,
raised even more-serious questions "
about US Intentions ..

in September and October, the
Carter edministration, in a desperate
attempt to buy more SALT votes in th e
Senate, increased•its fundin g
request-for the MX and vigorously
peddled the id$ of, placing 60 0
medium range nuclear weapons, on
West Eeropean soil . Nati at

,

Seerily Advisor Zbighiew Sre ~iinsk i
lobbied even harder with - NATO allies

• urging tinaniMOus acceptance of
these new "limited nuclear war . fight
the Cruise and Pershing II missiles .
The missiles introduced a new ale -

spent into .the Kramlin'_s strategic ,
equation ; . since for the first time ,
U$ nuclear bombs would be capable '
of teaching the USSR from Europe .
For . the Soviets, it was a Cuban mis =
silo crisis in reverse . Looking to
the': East;and 'China , and then to the
West withNATO, the Soviet sens e
of encircl4nent was growing .
% So thre etened were the r Soviets by
the .proposed NATO decision 'to de -
ploy these'Eurostretegic weapons ,
that on Oct ., 6, 8rexhnev offered to
reducer uriilateratly Soviet Mediu m
rpnge'muclear weapons (including
their new SS-20's,--the alleged
cause of the NATO move) from west-
sin Russian soil,' if 'NATO would .re-
ject these new•US missiles . In
addition ; ,Br; hnev pulled out 20,000
Soviet troops an&\l,,000 Soviet tank s
front East Germany (15% of the` East
German forrces eii a confidence
building, gesture '.

The'US' refused to even conside r
•Breshnev's offer until after th e
December NATO decision was taken .
'knowing that Brezhnev had sai d
'clearly that after the decision, hi s
offer *Mild be withdrawn . On Veit .
13,, NATO agreed to produce and de -
ploy US Cruise Bnd ,Pershing II mis-
siles . .

With the Injection of Euroittrategic
'weapons, the Intent of SALT II wa s

further undermined., Reading Americ-
an 'military and political develop-
ments, At looked to the Soviets like
there i , as a new Cold_ War indeed ,
and That SALT it Would tail, as+yr Se ns

Last summer, alrhost immediatel y
after the signing of the SALT 'I I
agreement with Soviet Presiden t
Leonid Brezhnev, President Carte r
announced his decision to go ahead
with the MX missile, the :ultimate

' courLter--force weapon . The MX
represents a qualitative, giant leap
in the armsarace, cyhallenging the
very intent of the SALT .11 agreement. '
This was followed by the President's
announcement that he would ask for a
3-5% "real" increase, or a 15% dollar
increase in the US' military budget
over the next five years, again
undermining the spirit : of°the SALT II
treaty .

power into the Persian.'Gulf'area,
accompanied by the Congressiona l
push to .revitalize the draft .

	

-

As the summer wore on, : the .de-
bate over the reality ofSoviet mil -
itary parity with the US, •as codifie d
in the SALT II Treaty, inflamed con-
servative politicians . the right
wing began to ''emerge strongly, and.
the issue of American military-supre-
macy as the only legitimate road to
US security became the cutting edge
of the SALT debate .

In September, then mini-crises -over
the alleged presenceof *let corn-
bet

Marts Daniels is a Peace Education Stiffer' o f
the American Prtends $esviae Committee
Volunteers . CT . This article is reprinted from .
the February 1860 issue of pescer{ark
(APSC, 2161 'Mast .evil ., .Ceabtidpe . MA .'02140)
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ate vote, ►er rift i koassg'''bei "i
the possibilities of real arms re-
ductions, which SALT III held out ,
were gravely endangered by thes e
new, ddevelopments . Had detente out-

' lived its usefulness when it ceased
to serve as a brake Oh US military
developments ?

The end of SALT , and detente was
virtually guaranteed by the takin g
of'American hostages in Iran, which
setoff .*hole , ner fa.et, o#3JS mili-
tary reactions that directly affecte d
the Soviets .

These began in - November,- when
the US substantially increased its
military maneuvers in the Persian
Gulf area 'and provided-$ .500 million
worth of Military aid to North. Yemen
and Sudan, (against- pro-Sovie t
forces) near the. Strait of, Hormuz
Then, early in,December, Defense
Secretary Brown Was sent to the
Middle East to . establish„a new NAT O
like Alliance structure made tip o f
the anti-Soviet governments of Egypt,

Arabia, Joi%lan, Oman, Pakistan
,andJepan, in a classic exercise of
encirclement directly below Russia' s
southern border . This was completed
by -the tacit US ,rapprochement with

.Chula in January, When Brown again
:, visited Peking, this time promisin g

important US, technology and an in-
formal US-China alliance .

While these events 'unfolded ,
China, 'Iran and the US were°sending
arms to the Moslim-led reeidtance

tothEi pro-soviet Dvernment in
Afghanistan, fueling a fierce civi l
war that directly threatened the
stability of Russia's southern border .

.With these global developments ,
the Soviets probably believed that
there was little or. nothing left t o
risk with the US 'They' probably
concluded that SALT was dead an d
detente meartirigiess, and'took their
chances 'with world opinion to' ,
maintain what they considered a n
Important strategic 'area,a'border-
ing state in'the deeply troubled
Middle East .

The major ' impact of a new Cold
War and an increased arms race wil l
be the revival of a confrontationa l
foreign policy .

More than during any other period
of history, events require the coll-
ective response of peace activists.
It is no time to run for cover . The
voice of reason and sanity is des-
perately needed--as-is courage, a s
is faith .

wesasne Update.: Waiting for the Judge:;

Perhaps under political pressure, the -
ludge has somehow,, been unable to
make his decision and end thehard-
ships at Racquette Point.

	

'1

by Ed Dubinsky

It, is hard to believe that nearly 5
months have gone by and still judge
Jan Plurnadore'has not ruled on whether
Franklin County has iurisdic!on over
the Mohawk Nation in connection with
the confrontation at Racquette Point

-now-going into -its°tenth-month. (See
previous issues of PNL for. details . )

The people at the point continue to
live--in crude dormitories or evven
twits,. They still, depend on outsid e
help for food and other necessities
of life . . . .Non-Inddian supporters still
Join with, Indian teachers;to oontinue
children's education. Entrance t o
the camp is still rttstridted by the
Mohawk Nation. Life goes on and the
Ganienkehaga {Mohawk people) obn-
,tinue to struggle for the sovereignt y
of their nation as they return to the
treditional,longhouse way O€-;life.

Judge Plumadore heard the case las t
November 15 and indicated that a de -
cision: could be expected in January.

Ed ' Dubtnaty a lonnthr social justice
acUviat who Ulna inkNY -This Ys:
a monthly column on libitum sna .

on the reservation voted to impeach
their elected "leaders" . The . "chiefs "
claim that, unlike the longhouse ,
there is no impeachment in the elect -

Meanwhile, outside Racquette Point ive system . They continue to assert
on the Akwesasne reservation; Indians that there is no legal way .to remov e
are learning what it is like to, live un- them . The situation remains tense
der the elective system imposed by the with demonstrations,' arrests an d
United States . Under this system, the even one beating of a Health Boar d
people elect three "tribal chiefs" who
manage all federal programs on th e
reservation ., These programs involve
many jobs and,a great deal of money.
They constitute the main reason why
some Indians choose to live under
this system.

	

the "chiefs" to see that no India n
Redently, Ridhard Jock, a traditional . of the "longhouse faith" is employed

Indiani mploye,d under these programs under these programs er receival ; any -
by.the reservation's Health $card, was . financial assistance. We halls heard
fired by the "chiefs" . The reason 'before of people being fired becaus e
given was that he kept program fund s
in two banks (U .S. and Canadian)

.rather than one . 'Pretty flimsy . The
Health, Board supported jock and the .
"Chiefs" rehired him but 10 dais later

' refire d . IYffm l A petition was circula-
ted inviting the "chiefs" to discuss
the problem, but they never showe d

. up . : On March 8 a- public meeting

member by supporters of .the "chiefs".
Quite an educational experience

j it" Indian s . who-look to the`..U . U.S . for
j. seivation. Perhaps mostedudationa l
was the revelation - of one reservatio n
official that he'had been-. Ordered by

of sympathy with .t the damp at RaCquett e
Point and this statement exposes the
real 'purpose of the federal programs- -
to•keep Indians away from longhouse
life And ultimately to destroy India n
cultures: Our government has riot
progressed very much from its 19th
century policy of distributing ' small-
-p iiifestedblaiikets to Eidiens :
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The Iranian revolution has rightly
spurred some examination-in thi s
country. of the relative stability, o f
other regimes in the area' . Many of
them have . serious internal difficul-
ties, and one such is-Saudi Arabia .

Saudi Arabia, united by the Saud

family, has been ruled.. by them for _

nearly 50 years . It has undergone
enormous changes from the days i n
which oil, revenues were entirely
wasted by the Saudi rulers, to the
present situation iriwhich oil revenues
are being used in a 'fascinating .exper-
iment--to try to build a modern, tech -
nologically oriented . society alongside
a social system which remains theo-
cratic and very conservative .

Real advances have been' made .
Saudi society now provides free edu-
cation, free medical care, subsidie s
for setting up oneself in business ,
and goals are being met for electrifi-
cation, desalination, houting ,
schools, etc . Saudi Arabia is one of
the few developing nations . that does
not suffer from a "brain-drain .

But none of this disguises Sandi '
problems . In addition'to a populatio n
of 4 to 8 million Saudis (depending on
whose. figures one uses), there are
between one,and two million iinmi-
gra nt workers, i.e ., nearly a quarter
of the population and'at least half of
the ' labor force . Most are from other
Arab countries (Egypt, Yemen, .Pales-
tinian), along with Turks,' Pakistanis ,
and South Koreans . But immigrants .
may not'become citizens, they are for -

Judy Bjorkman is Middle East education/actio n
staff persop.of the American Friends Service Com-
mittee in Syracuse . For more info: 475-9469 .

bidden from=owning small businesses, ,
and they maybe summarily expelle d
by the gpverrm e 4 While this large '
immigrant populathas`i it been po i

t itica9,1y active,, it remains a' potentia l
source of outside concepts and could
theoretically be moizedat-an in-
opportune time : from Saudi view.

The attack on the Grand Mosque in
Mecca last ' Noyember illustrated, sever-
al'things --the lirrilitbtions, of Sandi
intelligence-gathering and

o
f their

National Guard, the fact that the Saud
dynasty is not universally loved, and
(in this case) that ,it is viewed as being
too progressive . In response to the
ultr8conservatives, the government ra n

'press-campaigns praising the veil a s
a sYmbol of woman's virtue and stepped
up plans for building and renovating
more mosques. 'But; also under pres-
sure from modernizers, they did not .
close down television or the school s
for girls . These symbolize the tight-
rope which the ruling dynasty mus t
constantly walk .

I

Further internal dissatisfaction i s
evidenced ' among members of the small '
Shi'a Muslim minority which lives a -
long with east coast of the country and
is perhaps 40-60% of the work force in
the oil industry there. Partly under the
influence of the Ayatollah Khomeini' s
expressed desire to export his revolu-
tion (he does not regard the Saudi , dy-
na sty as a legitimate Muslim regime) ,
the Saudi Shli'ites have been demon-
$crating for a fairer distribution o f
wealth and an end to alleged discrim-
ination by the Sunni Muslim majority .

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 9
was, condemned by ' Saudi Arabia, but , _. ~
they have steadfastly refused Carter' s
idea of "regional security arrange -
ments" (with its possible U.S. bases,
intuit oountry), for several reasons :
they do not wish to be drawn into a '
clash between the Superpowers; their,
own conservatives resent the •appear-
ance of being a U.S . pawn; U.S . bases ?
would only worsen any culture clash .
The Saudis have insisted that the No .
1 enemy in the Middle last is not th e
USSR but "an agreseive and expansion-
ist'Israel that refuses a , just resolution
of the Palestinian question . "

adTrod Waters

' The computer :
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"Come back tomorrow, come back tomorrow,, "

10wihr.-A4.1rtb b, Aipdry .
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Draft Opposition Builds SHAfT e.DP I
by Bill Harley & Geoff Navias

Part of the 30,000 in D .C . on March 22 . Stephen Wunrow photo .

After Carter's State of the Union
Speech, there were a lot of glu m

faces .

	

In calling for a draft

registration, Carter seemed to be
cashing in on the anger, frustration ,
and fear of many Americans and
using it to prepare us for war . Peace
people were discouraged and felt
that efforts to stop a registration
were almost futile . Now, tw o
months later, while draft registra*on
is still a strong possibility, Carter' s

train for young folks to Fort Dix ha s
been slowed down . With a hard pus h
over the next several months, ther e
is a good chance that draft registra-
tion will not get the backing it need s
in Congress, and the issue will b e
laid to rest for another year .

One of the major reasons that Car-
ter's push for a draft registration ha s
lost momentum is the groundswell of
opposition to registration from people
all over the country . People fro m
all different backgrounds and poli-
tical leanings have come together to
fight against registration and protest
the increase in militarism and pre-
paration for war of which draft regi-
ptration is a part .

The widespread opposition to th e
draft led to a national march in
Washington this past Saturday ,
March 22 . Over thirty thousand peo-
ple participated in the march con-
ceived of only a month ago by the
National Mobilization Against the

Bill Harley is a staff member of the AFSC who is
presently overwhelmed with antldraft work .
Geoff Navias, recently of Oneonta . is a long -
time activist temporarily living in Syracuse .

Draft (MAD) . Speakers and suppor-
ters from all different perspectives
came together to support the march' s
call for no registration, no draft ,
and no cold war .

Things have been busy on the lo -
cal scene, too . The Syracuse Coa-
lition for Peace, comprised of a
number of organizations and indivi-
duals, has held a number of action s
and has more planned for the future .
In the past two weeks, the Coalition
has had a picket line outside the.
Carter/Mondale headquarters open -
ing in Syracuse, filled two buses of
local people for the national march ,
and held a simultaneous demonstra-
tion in downtown Syracuse on th e
day of the national march .

People in the Syracuse area, work-
ing out of the AFSC office, have al -
so been putting together a network o f
people in the upstate area workin g
against the draft . At a first meeting
held on March 2, sixty people fro m
all over the state showed up to shar e
ideas and energy . Key contact peo-
ple in major areas were identified,

and we are now working on develop-
ing an effective network for informa-
tion and action . For more info
on the Syracuse Coalition and th e
upstate network, call AFSC ,
475-4822 .

It appears that the draft registra-
tion issue will be decided in Con-
gress in the early summer. Carter
has suffered several setbacks ; the
House Appropriations subcommitte e
did not vote the full funding fo r
Selective Service which he needs ,
which moved the issue to the full
Committee . Congress has been in-
fluenced by the great amount of op -
position to draft registration, and

will help very little to prepare fo r
war in the event of a "national emer-
gency " . We have time to put pres-
sure on Congress, and should do it
now . Upstate Representatives o n
the Appropriations Committee, Jac k
Kemp, Matthew McHugh, and Robert
McEwen, should be contacted and
told not to fund the Selective Ser-
vice for the purposes of draft regi-
stration. Also, your Representativ e
and Senators should be contacted .

complete design/build service s
specializing in solar and energy efficient home s

hormony
please call for further information

your questions are welcome

design .construction group
736 So . Beech St. Syracuse, NY 13210 315/474-7070
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Article

Are WeFit ForTechn o
by Syracuse Science Collectiv e

It is clear today, more than ever
before ; thatthe future of the West-
ern society is in jeopardy. The very
technological revolution which ha s
mobilized human and material re -
sources to bring to us undreamed-of-
economic and social well-being i s
now under attack . The increasin g
use of technology and energy over
the past two hundred years has pow -
erfully stimulated business, created
new jobs, raised military capabilities
and in short, helped to form the in-
frastructure for modern society . In
view of the revolutionary change s
fostered by our technology, it. is art
irony that its continued development
no longer commands an adequate pub-
lic consensus . The increasingly
militant and hysterical minority
threatens to retard, if not actually
reverse, economic growth and busi-
ness prosperity . The danger we face
is thus great. • It may undermine the
very foundations of our way of We.

The customary response of Big Gov-
ernment to the problems posed, for in-
stance, by exotic substances in the e-
cosphere is to regulate -- to force ou r
mode of production to confognto the
prevalent question, "Is the U6Chno1 -
ogy fit for us?" . We believe however ,
that a more innovative approach is to
stand the problem, . on its hea d
pose , the more radical question, "Are

f 'we fit for technology?" Reflection on ,
this line of thought rapidly leads to
a shift in the focus of attention and
suggests novel possibilities of self-

hand societal, adaption to an ongoing
technology. In this article, we shal l
present reasoned argument-and persu- •
asive evidence to support the view
that such an,approach is 'both an ex

;:pedient strategy-insterms of the avail -
;able scientific and technical know-
how, and a•desirable one .for the fu -
ture of the economy and the free en-
terprise system. We are, of course,
not the first to-think along these
lines: In particular, we have been

the Syracuse Science, Collective may be
4Mmembered for* their expose'"otthe famous
iearet document -- "Tao Population Quotation -
I View from the Third,Woild. ." (Prrl, 6/76) .

inspired by the historic vision .and
sensibility of the ,scientists who

, who devised the prophetic risotto for..
theQetr4ury of Progress World" s
$fr in'Ctsago in 1933 :

Science finds
ncustry applies

Man conforms

Our task' in`this article is modest .
We would consider its purpose ful- '
filled if . it"provokes a new conscious -
ness in the leaders of our society and
persuades citizens that it' is not the
limits of biology '. that should deter -
mine technology and progress, '. but"
on the contrary, the state of-technol-
ogy that should determine acceptable
biology

. It is unnecessary to linger long o n
the deleterious consequences of a
policy of severe restraint on econom-
ic growth. It suffices to describe .
one such consequence which has' not
been widely understood . A rapid . -
elimination Of carcinoma and similar
disorders induced by ecological
tuations will ,'stimulate' a disastrous
crisis in he medical, pharmaceuti-' ,
cal, nursing, aald : other'elements of;
the health delivery system. ' Indeed ,
conservative estimates suggest, that
as much as ten percent of the , U'S ,
work force will : join' the welfare
ranks if the .multiplier effects. of:this
are also carefully ; considered. I n
this sense, then, the pol,icy of the.
orthodoxy is an anti-people-policy . -
The merits,. of a scheme which aims :at . ,
adapting the biosystem to the state ,of
technology . are. . also fairly evident . , ! . ,
It is an approach which poses

'mal strain on, existing institutiona l
structures and thus 'avoids the .: dan-
ger of social,- upheavals rand nuclear

Profiting from this; experience, it
is quite conceiveble i that we can en-

,, gage in widespread use .of selected '
chemicals la earelufy'cohtrolled.
amounts on°hum r=embryoes and'in-
fa nts . Not Only' will' this• out dawn' '

:the number of overly ,sensitive let!-
viduals, ,but :it will also trim` the to
tal human, populatibn to the point,
where ma°riy .microbial predators spe
cific to human beings-will-become
extinct .

wars. It is also an approach which
readily wins our enthusiasm when'we ,
contrapose the .'eiany wonderful and
intricate scientific discoveries'' of .t

times with our own stone-age'' .Modern
rental' nd physical makeup . We re-
call with emotion thaf,,Keady the
taxpay ` is forged to tolerate increas -
ing loses f productivity amt effici-
ency becatde ot,our ntOlereble sen'
altivity-to trivialenvitonmerital vari
ations -- for,eitartiple, the marginal.
'increases o rasbesto'iOr-dioxin .

It is, 'otcr contention that there is no
; .need to tolerltte•.'this sorry state of,. '

affairs and that it is well within o w
.bioengineeitng .-capabilities timbre .

human• fully in consonance 'with the
technological world . In the-interests

, ; of initiating a wide debate on this is.-
sue, we Outline a pilot program here , "
which integrates three Overlapping
phases: control, adaptdtion and mu
tation . -

*The primary, component in 9ny
fective control program must be well -
conceived policies ,both for weeding
out unfit newborns and for aborting
non-chemical-resistant 'embryoes.
Many years ofexperimentation with ,
antibiotics and pesticides, have prov-
en our abilities to destroy, only thos e
bacteria or nsects"that are vulnerable

,to the control agent, while encourag-
tng the `resistant ones to multiply with
incredible `rapidity . Thus we. have
created-a class of bacteria immune to ,
pesticides ., And, .pf, course, an un-
expectedside effect. has been to de-
stroy large numbers of natural preda-
tors specific to . the target organism . .



4 '.
	 n o .

Another effective atrategem for },he
control of the chemically'sensitiv e
portion of the pbpulatior ' will be 'to ,t
institute. ,a .careful rnonitorilg program

. in high-exposure, industries . At ttte
first sign of a negative, health effect,
the worker would be classified as
fit, laid. off, ` and retired on a substs-
tense income so parsimonious that' i t
will' discourage any, temptation on the
part of the unfit individual to repro -
duce . Sterilise tion

;
would initially be .

optional, but could be recommende d
for recalcitrant cases . It is .note d
here with approval that advanced tech=
Piques in this area are already in
practice at ,General Motors and other
forward-looking industrial corpora-
tions .

' The second prong of our recom
Mended three-pronged approach ,
adaptation , is inseparable from .the
first . . Along with a class of individ
uals vulnerable:to chemigal' agents ,
there exists not only a clash that '
is immune, but also a 'large third
class that is' potentially;adaptable ,
to . these agent*,. The growth in hums"-
bets of this third class can be en-
oouraged by a nationwide • phased
program involving the rollback ..of air .
and water pollution standards ; This
again would ' simultaneously trim theT
numbers 'of the unfit, while encour-
aging the reproduction of those With,
adaptive genes. The easing of poi =
iution standards would, : of course, .
'have a salutary. effect on the eopn-
omy by removing the. need to tie up
significantamounte of.capitalin .non-

productive control devices . • To . s .im-
'rnarize tt►en, the incremental adap-
tation program would allow the fan,"
none to multiply; the weak, old .
ant! sensitive to succumb;i and the

-adaptable, who might be . harmed by
sudden dosage increases, to ear-.
wive ,

The final phase of the program,
mutation, - is especially exciting, for
it not,only. combines the good points
of . control and adaptation but also
adds enew dimens . radical
change . . We would, of course carry
on with the present, 'enlightened poli-
ay of, administering increasing doses
of ionizing radiation tathe public •
via radioactive waste, mill tailings;

.and radon emissions. This could be
supplemented from time to time by a n
occasional reactor-rmeltdown, puttin gU.S s in a' position tolObserve effect s
both of control (in. the form of en-

" hanced die-off. rates among the unfit) ;

	

. we have presented here will eventu -
and of adaptation . . .Irn'addition, . we

	

ally, achieve wide acceptance . Look-
'can confidently expect a greatly in-
creased rate of mutation' Many of

'the mutants will obviously have un-
desirable defects and will have to be
eliminated, and recyo d . However,
a small but significant number ca n
be expected to bring forth remarkabl e
new abilities: great strength, ex
Creme intelligence, extra limbs ;
eyes, or ears . Any of these, com s
biped with a built-in resistance to
high radiation levels could be of in -
estimable value in helping us to . con
vert,rediation no foolishly '

as a hazardous by-product into :a vat-
cable asset in preparing us for the '

,world of the future .

The cost-effectiveness of , our over-
all progress throcgh chemistry pro -
gram will be greatly enhanced with
the judicious use of a little under-
stood national resource -- vast stock-
piles of sophisticated toxins stored
at inconvenient locations across the
country . There 'could be created a
network of National Industrial Pre- .
serves* where these precious mater-
ials would be accumulated in massive
'amounts. Frequent visits to these
recreation areas by American familie s
Will be of considerable help not onl y
in cutting program Most through econ -
omies of , scale, but also in gaining
public acceptance for the progra m
through . incremental exposure .

We are optimistic that the idea s

ing to the more distant future, we- i
should aspire to transform ourselve s
as well as, our environment so that
all of nature is continually recreated
to our own specifications . As even.
Marx observed : "The function of
philosophy is to change the world . "
We are fully aware of the many dif-
ficulties iri'reaching tilts-goal, but
strongly urge that our proposals b e
considered. . .

* A similar proposal for a nuclear iiting pol l-oY Has ata o been made by C .G . Burwell.
M . J.' bastion sad A. M. Weinbsr,	 Seuno= 204.1041 girt*.



Sort- . .of. a Report from the "Dollars and Sense* Conference

Somehow over the last generation
imports have gone sour .

I still remember my exitement at
the age of 7 when my aunt and •uncle
brought me a }autlful hand-made
doll on their return from a trip to
Spain . And then, a few years later ,
when other globe-trotting relation s
came back from the British Isles with
luxurious woolen scarves . We trea-
sured these gifts for years . So I
grew up thinking that imports were
very special objects .

But now try to go to the consumer
malls of America and find something
that isn't imported . Especially ill
the mass market discount Stores it is .
a virtually fruitless search . Even
when you think you are "buying Am-
erican," look actin. In small print
it likely says that'the executive

	

•
offices are on this continent while
production was done in South America ,
in the Far East or on some South Sea \
isle that you- need an atlas to find. .

Do allthese imports mean we are
living in the lap of luxury, with
everything being very special ?
Hardly .

American markets are flooded with
imports because capital is bein g
pulled out of industrialized areas of
this country (the "Graybelt") and in-
vested in areas overseas where labor
is not organized, taxes are low and
environmental restraints are minimal .
Simply stated, they go where capita l
is rewarded most and penalized least
in the pursuit of a profit .

Multinational ownership is chang-
fng the face of cities and the coun-
tryside in the Third World . Where
farms in Mexico, Brazil and the Sahi l
of northern Africa once fed the people
who worked on them, they now grow
fruits and vegetables for the winter
pleasure of North Americans, Wester n
Europeans and their own uppe r
clesses . Fields which once grew
staples for the local population now
grow flowers used to decorate

Lois Levitate is a member of The Front Room
Bookstore collective .

churches, funeral halls and Wet s
of fancy dinner jackets .

So, as new' capital flows int o
these countries, their people go hun-
gry; they flock to'shantytowns set
up on the outskirts of overburdene d
cities, their social order destroyed .

The jobs being created by this
influx of capital dd not help the peo-
ple of these countries . The worker s
are paid a pittance . They can' t
afford to purchase the goods they
produce, but nor can they return to
the null life-styles which once
supported them, .

Meanwhile, workers in. America
are losing their jobs and markets be-
cause products made in the US cos t
more_.

Labor leaders and environmental
.ists are itt. a bind . They are tryin g
to make conditions better for every -
one, but as long as workers and their
eg,mmunities do not own the workplace,
big business. (controllers of, the cap-
ital) will flee to the havens of the' .

Sunbelt and. Third World when the
pressure is p .it on . We as a society
are being forced to compromise health,

' safety and incomes in order to lure
business to stay put .

-This Catch 22 is a capsulized
account of the scenario presented in
the movie Controlling -Interests . . I,
saw it several weeks ago in Itlhaca
as part of the "Dollars and Sense"
conference! which was sponsored : by. ,
a• coalition of social justice groups
to give upstate New York activists a
better sense of the economic realities
underlying the other issues we are
concerned about : housing, food ,
energy, racism. . .

Locally you will have several
chances to see	 Controlling Interests .
during the week of Big Business Day,
}lpfil 17 (see "Peaces") .

One cannot help but-come out of .
the movie realizing that the .syste m
of multinational ownership of capital

` must change The odds are stagger-
ing ; ' we are .like a collective midget
facing . a Goliath . 'But' in the same •

' way,that lice, ticks and biting flie s
can, make huge animals `miserable ,
there are ways that "wethe people "
can gain some power .

Randy Barber of the People's
Business Commission, was the key -
note speaker at the conference . . He
gave a plausible account of one wa y
working people, can begin to wield •
financial power over large corpora-
tions by re-investing money from
pension fends .

	

,
Pension funds - the money people

put aside for retirement are the ,
largest form .of savings for individual s
and, es such, the most rapidly In-
creasing form of new' capital available
for investment . There is now $60 0
billion in pension funds and it is
increasing at a rate of 10% annually .
They now account for 25% of stooks
and 40% of corporate bonds . Althoug h
it is money belonging to workers an d
public employees, it has been admin-
istered as any other capital feedin g
into the corporate system, often fo r
ends contrary to the needs of the
people ovyrs'ing the money . ,Hote l
workers have been funding McDonald's

• fast food joints and public employees
in Wisconsin have' been supportin g
paper mills runningto the Sunbelt ,
away from Wisconsin's environmenta l
and-Wage legislation.

This is a lot of money . It can .
be withdrawn from the stocks of the
Fortune 500 and used instead to buy
factories and bolster the housing
market, to invest in neighborhood s
and fund small businesses. Pension
funds are a potent farce for socia l
change .

The reallocation of pensign monies is a comple x
issue dealt with in depth in'Z books tavailabl o
from The Front Room .

The North W;]} 1~}g Aoai : tpnsionc, politicB
Ansi Power ig the ; i984's . ; Jeremy Rifkin & Randy
Barber . 1978 ;84 .95 .

Public Entolovee Pension WIT : Mel Strateatea
12r Investment. Lee Webb ¢ Wm . 8chweke, eds .
July 1979 . 59 .95,
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Regular Feature

DEREGULATING HEALTH & SAFET Y
In the most recent and far -

reaching attempt to gut the Occu -
pational Safety and Health Act to
date, Senator Richard Schweik@r .
(R, PA) has introduced legislation ,
(S . 2153) that would, among other
things, exempt. 90% of all workplaces-
from nearly all OSHA inspections .

The bill is a product of busines s
lobbies like the' Business Round-
table and has been termed "our firs t
serious crack at OSHA " by the . U .S .
Chamber of Commerce .

This blatant attack on public health
is part of a coordinated and expen-
sive corporate "anti-regulation "
campaign .. Other recent targets of
this campaign include the Federa l
Trade Commission(Con4ress i s
threatening to remove FTC authority
to move against ''unfair" advertising )
and the EPA (whose regulations are
regularly attacked for being infla-
tionary) .

DENNIS COLLINS SUES SYRACUS E
On March 25, 1979, Dennis Col-

lins; a . young black photographer in
Syracuse, New York, wa ds brutally
beaten by members of the'Syracuse
Police Department in the course of
chronicling police misconduct . Den-
nis was attempting to photograph
the excessive force used by the police
in making the arrests of three people ,
and as a result, he himself became a
victim of police brutality . As .usual, ,
the victim of police brutality, not

the police, had criminal charges
lodged''a ga in st him .

	

\
On November 21, 1979, an Order

was filed by theHonorable 'William
Burke, ' Onondaga County Court Judge ,
dismissing all charges against Denni s
Collins because'ofthe unlawful man -
ner in which the District Attorney ha d
obtained an indictment against him.

. On March 21„ 1980 1 ,Dennis Collins
filed a Civil Riglhts;Action in Federal '
Court seeking vindication for viola-
tion of his civil and constitutiona l
rights. The claim is against severa l
members of the Syracuse Police De-
partment, Chief Thomas Sardino, and
the City of Syracuse . The suit seeks
damages in the amount of $500, 000 .

BIG BUSINESS DA Y
On Thursday April 17 a broad

national coalition ( Americans `
Concerned About. Corporate Power )

' will be sponsoring activities around
,the country The purpose of these
events is to voice concern over ,
corporate abuse of power in the
areas of food,' energy, healthcare ,
workplace,'environment and- in the
production of the necessary .commod
ities of daily life,` The organizer s
nationwide intend to begin to put
the power in this country back where
it belongs ; with the people

Big .Business Day will be marked
in Syracuse with the showing of the
film; "Controlling Interests " , fo l
lowed by a panel with representatives .
of localwomen ' s,`labor, consumer
and social justice groups at 8pm
Thursday April 17 at the headuarters-
of the United Aeto Workers Loca l
624 at 714 West .Manlius St, Eas t
Syracuse .

For further info :

JOBS NOT JIV E
A coalition of Syracuse groups i s

planning a 'March for jobs' on Sun -
day April 13 . The. march will provide
a forum to voice conimunity concern s
regarding the absence of'affirmativ e
action in hiring of minorities in city ,
and county government, local industry
and area educational institutions .

' The march begins at 2 :30 at the
Gospel Temple in the 500 block o f
Oakwood Ave . For more info call
425-0791 .

ElSalvador Martyrs

Bishop•Oscar Romero is dead .
This most eloquent voice of E l
Salvador's poor whs silenced lash
week by a single bullet as he pre-
sided at a funeral mass in the war
torn capital city .

His assassin was most likely
hired by the right wing terrorist
groups which have threatened
Romero's life many times . His insis-
tence on speaking the truth, partic-
ularly h4 condemnations of their
exploitation of the country's million s
of poor peasants, angered the'ruling
oligarchy. '

Just before his deatg Romero wrote
to President-Carter pleading with him
not to send arms to the Salvadorean
government. But his cry wentun- '
heard. One day after his death ,
Congress was planning to approve ,
$5 .7 million to , finance more death
in defense 'of a social order which
Salvadorears are risking their lives
to reject . (See March PNL) ,

' Syracusans were .quick'to respond "
to this latest outrage in Centra l
America . Services to commemorate
Romero and the cause . for which he
died were held ih Hendricks Chapel
and at ,the Catholic Cathedral .

OPEN ALBANY'S CLOSETS
A 'March on Albany . For Lesbian &

Gay Rights' is 'schedpled for Satur-
day, ,April - 12 . People will assemble
at 1 pm at the Alumni Quad, SUNY,
which is the corner of Ontario &, '
Washington -Ave . . A statewide con-
ference- is scheduled on Sunday from
10 am-5 , pm on the SUNY campus .
For more info call 475-6857 .

Please support a strong OSHA and
oppose the Schweiker_ Bill and siini -
Lat . gut-OSHA legislation .-Hearings
are taking : place in April so your
letters are . needed now .-

A new local labor'group called the
CNY Committee on Occupationa l
Health and Safety will be doing loca l
work against the Schweiker Bill .
Informational meetings (open to the ,
public) are planned for Saturda y
April 5 (10am) and.Tues .`April. '8 (7pin )
at the Teamsters Hall 566 .Spencer
St . More info: Torn .Hall 471-4164 . Gary Bunch- 423-3961; Allen- Millet

472 83047; Lois Levitan- `478-2998 ;
Fred Benedetto-. 782-3771 .
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Can't think of any clever way to tell you the. ads are free but contrib-
utions are always welcome so I'll lust remind you (Wendy, are yo u
listening??) that the DEADLINE ZS SUNDAY,, APRIL 20th, 5 PM . Your
listing should be typed or printed, and mailed to PNL Classifieds ,
924 Burnet Aare ., Syr, NY. 13203

	

. _ F ^ ,

MUSIC SURVIVAL SKILLS--ACCESS AND RESOURCES . 6 workshop s
designed to develop the musical, performance, and business skill s
necessary for groups and individuals .-Sliding fee scale . Sats . 12 :30-
4 :30, 4/19-5/24 . Info . and . regis .Metro . Soh . for the Arts, 475 -
5414 or Bob Stenger, 683-9460 .

AUTO ZOOM LENS for sale--85-210mm, F 4 .5, fits Canon AE-1, w/
case $85, call Jeff at SPC , days, 472-5478

HELP SPRUCE UP THI SPC HOUSE!! We need latex wall paint . Any
cans gathering dust in your, cellar? '472-5478 or drop them by days .

THE BERKSHIRE FORUM has opened for another season of wknd vaca -
tion workshops, combining well-led discussion of controversial
issues with an invigorating rural holiday . Info: (518) 733-5497 or
Berkshire Forum, $tephentown, NY 12168 .

PEACE SEMINAR IQ THE SOVIET UNION Info : Promoting Enduring Peace
Box 5103, Woodmont, CT 06460 . (203)5.78-4769

	

.

ADVOCATES FQR ENLIGHTENED CHILDBIRTH A group supporting alter -
natives in childbirth, circulates a quarterly newsletter , the Advocate
Free copy: call 422-473 8

TACKLE, BUTTON, OR TOOL BOX needed . Small compartments to
hold pins & buttons for when TFR Bookstore goes a-traveling . Should
have compartment covers ii o they don't get mixed up . Carol 472-5478 .

SAVE WESTCOTT,VARIETY STORE RECIEPTS $100 in reciepts will ge t
$10 in free supplies for SPC projects . Please sent to Wendy, SPC

7
.

SPRING CLEANING? ?Bring . your throwaways to SPC Garage or cal l
472-5478 for a pick-up . We'll sell any and all items at our Annua l
Garage Sale . We can really use every penny raised . 'Thanks .

SEEKING APARTMENT Quiet artist seeks WELL-LfGHTED, spacious ,
1-person apt . for VI to 8/1 . Pref . Westcott Area . Please call with,
leads, ideas . Thanks- ,-Wendy Sunlight 479-9289 .

POETS : Come out of the closet . Send, your poems to "Poetry" c/o
SPC . We'll be printing 4 pg . of poetry and art in the June PNL. If you
can help w/illustrations or layout, give us a call . 472-5478 -

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS Public: Citizen's Health Res . Grou p
reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxic ;radio-
active americum and page serious potential health hazards . They .
note photo-electriF smoke detectors as safe, effective option . Info
call Linda 475-0062 (h) or ,• 471-2821 (w) .

WOOD-SPC-weeds fuel for its woodstove . We want to buy from SPC
supporters and/or receive donations . Contact Glenda, 472-5478.

JOB OPENING Coordiarrtptposition at CALC'affiiiated peace cente r
open immediately . Disarmament program emphasis . Admin . and fund -
raising rasp . Salary $100/wk but .negotiable . Apply W. N.Y . Peac e
Center, 440 Leroy Ave ., Buff . 14215, Inquiries, wkdays (716)835-407 3

BOOK/PAMPHLETS : Nuclear Waste: The Time Bomb in our Bones ,
TIME BOMB : A nuclear reader from the Pro g ressive, The Arms Bazaar ,
Women : The Recruiter's Last Resort . All avail . in The Front Room .

WESTCOTT RECYCLES--Bring glass, newspaper, aluminum .an I car
batteries to 601 Allen Street garage . 476-8381 or 476-7477 .

COALITION FOR DIRECT ACTION AT SEABROOK needs pre-production
$$$ to print the	 Occupation Handbook for May 24th action . $$ will be,
refunded from book sales . Checks to Long Island Clamshell, Box 34 ,
E . Setauket, NY 11733

	

-

RIDE •NEEDED TO COLGATE every-Wednesday . I can share driving
and expenses . Call Jeff at 472-5418 or 476-2891 . -

"WRITE NO NUKES ON YOUR UTILITY BILL"

4/80 PNL 31Regular Feature/Support SPC Advertiser s

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

Also featuring I11fernationally-Knowrn ;Psyehic.

Conducting Readings, • Lectures, and Demonstrations o n

Yoga *.ESP * UFO' s
Rebirthing *Aura s
Tarot * . Meditations .
Palmistry `!!' Shiatsu
and much morel 1 I

Spelad a day enjoying the many, exhibits of
ART * BOOKS * HEALTH FOODS * JEWELRY

And remember . . .. You can witness an amazing display of
mental power by ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST) 1 ! !

at Valle's Steak House 2803 Erie Blvd. East

Thursday, April 24 Sunday, April 27, 1980

Admission,$3 . per day. Proceeds will be used to
FURNISH A NEW SENIOR CITIZEN'S CENTER.

GLEN RIPLEY

featuring GLEN RW LE i

Often compared .to the Amazing Kreskin
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NOTE : LYRIC AND SONG SELECTION NIGHT{'7 PM,
APRIL •9 . CALL KATH 472-4245 . (LATE EVES, )

	 IF INTERESTED .	

$1- ADMISSION . ENTITLES YOU .TO YOUR VERY OW N

SONG BOOK! 1 !' WORLD PREMItRE .PERFORMANCES! 1



P N L Calendar
EVERY Ti1ES: Syracuse/
meeting, for Feats
meeting, 7 :30pm, 92 1
Euclid Ave (AMC)

ADVOCATE I 'now meets
each Tuesda y -27

	

for
pm.

call 45 856-2760 0 for info .

" son ch. acts sp6sfts st
N?1AOP dinner- Spa.
Hotel SyrScuSe''(44B-
27BB fiom 1:30-10 "~pm)

Radiation Victims Tool

Qost Page Y forum - se e
this page

Aimless at uPStnie
Medical Center ( see

this
Page

if.
c~
~°Q+ uloaning?

Contribute
520 'smeltable stuff to SP C
SPC's May 10 Garage
Sale-(see P. 5)

Local Support-OSHA
mtg . 10 am Teamster s
Hall, 566 SpeneerSt .
Info 471-4164, see p. 29 .

KAY GARDNER in Ithaca
call 478-INFO for more

APR-

	

RI ' 980
Happy Easter (

	

D
Beoei4L.-;llYmlt to teime
p Whey & int+4rest ,for
ApttF 26th March. on
Washington, cpm
westoatt Cafe

Goffeeheute.-Westcott
Cefp

	

ire"Horizon' Sl .

7

MOVING?

P1 .EA55 LET ITS KNOW

8
SPC Steering Committee
meeting . 7 :30pm at 324
Westcott St Want to *its uo-nukes

tunes ?Tonight's the
ni

g472 :ht4
2, call _Rath.

/0 NORMA RAE 1/
With 'Testimony' a
short on J .P. STEVENS,
7 & 9 :45 pat Glint Aud,
S. U.. 81 .50. me rum s

- (see page 16)
Seeds of Chehg~- NY S
Thud A Farm policy coo.
in Albany. Info 478-0367

FIX UP DAY ON SPC /2,'

Les
btBfl 8t ray Rights

MaiCh On Albany

Assemblelpm on Alumni
Quad -SUNY AlbanySupport OSIfA mt g •

7pm (see the Sth)

-

	

ORE YOU MOVE l 11 '

w
*March for Jobs* ,
I :E psi Goa pel Teh pe~
OidtWood Ave -Ihfa
425-0991 (see F . 29 )

Earthrise-' Environmental
festival, Tthaae 1~--20th.
lnfp 07 556-5305

Csagi;-Albany
10-5pm•(see the 12th)
Coffeehouse-Westcott
flafe 9pm°Xdr,sn
S1ruckar &Friends $t

Energy Awareness
Week" at Cortland State
(14 4900– 7 pm debate
on nuc26ar-power, Care y
Student union . For more
info call 607-753'-2705 .

/5

$S$$upport th e
Alm Mile Bail

'/ 7/6
HE €RONT ROOM

wow=

Is opet5

	

Wed. nits
tU 9 pm -

"Solar Day). at Cortlan d
State, see-the 14th,

~
Big Business Day-
call 978-2998 for
local activities (p . 29)

Focus on conservation
- at'Cortland State

	

see
the\14th .

/8

6Lh Annual NYS
Lesbian Conference ,

-Sinyharhton 507.722-
3629

	

t ru tote 20 th ))

No-Nukes Rally, at
Cortland State .
Speakers 5, music -1-6pm
Helen Caldicott 1-2 :30 .
(see the 14 tit)

	

.
,PNL COSY DEADLINE I

NY PIRG Energy fair a t
Walnut Park, Syracuse

Fund . Send S S
to SPC ;

l nergy Hims at Cortland
State, see the 14th . ,

/

	

.
ERA Debate betwee n
Kdren becrgw and
Phyllis Sohlafly, 8 pm

_
Hendricks Chapel, 8.12.
$ 4 donation

	

open to

	

`",
public .Gre~ et Syr
NOW 475-6X57

dIL

Nuclear Waste may be
truokiriO,tlu'u your town
todr8y, l

	

a stop it Cal l
a t. Glenda T. 472-5476,

8G3
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O N
APRIL 26th MARCH
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Aware
the 27 tt"hru

	

27
th {

Expo
sae P•

80
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THE WOBBLESTHE
~7

'-HEARTS & MINDS

People's ninon,
Spe

,

cial Double Feeture :
ftkns - 52_ 5,s rep-

tstately 81 . 50 . (,ca n
eep .Aud NVS Films (s

18)

aOpp
NO NUKES

March On Washington

See pp . 16 7 .

Ntceragtmn Ltteracy,Q
Campaign-Benefit
DinAa , W.SSICQit Cafe
08114$2,-2887 0r 42

	

~_ s
4 932

	

-
CIIRIS WILLIAMSON in .
$lrrtuhtiSe (see A . 303_• Coffeehouse-Westcott

Cafe rpm Ray .Lambiase
81 .

may PNL Productio6a'Q
v

, Massive Antinuclear -

	

.-
Ci4il Disobedienc e
Action atttrie Pentagon

' in'Washingtbn D. C . -

a9

May Flit production -
day 6. evening- call
for rides 472-5478

,

^ p

Final May PNL '
production until very
late in SPG 61410e- yo u
ran help I
End 9t Viet Nam War

VW-'

	

V
12 :30-1 :30 Columbus

	

-
Circle, downtown Syr . -
info. . Dik 472-5178

j
MAY DAYS

The, holiday for working
people dun in the U S
to commemorate the

hati
rl"6 struggle for an 8

day

	

•

Look-for NV3 Films

	

a
Summer 1980 schedule
in this PN L

Dance for Public Powe r
OUT OF THE BLUE
benefit for SFC, sae P .

3
May PNL mailing party
9-4 m at SPC . mindles sP
fun - stuffing, stapling,
4 labeling -the more

'the merrier (Call
472-5478 for a, ride .

Coffeehouse-Westcott
Cafe 9 pm Joel €rye Si .

S

	

>A SURVIVORS SPEAK:-

Wed. April 2

	

3 pm

	

Religious Service

	

821Euclid Ave .

Wed' April 2i 1980

	

Community Forum

	

w

	

Titers. April 3 12 noon

	

Upstate Medicai .Center

at Weiskotten Nail

Carl .. SPC

	

472-5478

	

fqr more

	

informationpm

	

A

	

f
` 7n30 pm

	

Hutchings Auditorium ' (next 40 Syracuse stage)

1
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